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INTRODUCTION 
Life is man’s most valuable possession and next in odd of value is 
health. Health is the chief basis for the development of the ethical, 
economical, artistic and spiritual sides of man. The wealth of a country 
depends not merely on its natural recourses but also on the vitality of its 
people. 
 
The science of medicine is of fundamental importance to man’s 
well being and his survival which might have originated with the man and 
developed gradually as civilization advanced.  
 
Form the very ancient days, there were many systems of medicines 
to cure the diseases. Siddha system of medicine is one among the ancient 
medical science which is propounded and practiced by eminent spiritual 
scientists called “Siddhars”. They were the man of highly cultured 
intellectual and spiritual combined with divine aspects. 
 
Medicine is one which prevents physical illness, maintains perfect 
mental health, saves one individual from further illness and prolongs the 
longevity. This is quoted by great Siddhar Thirumoolar as, 
“lXh<hKmz<!Ofib<!lVf<okeziGl<< < < < << < < < << < < < <!
lXh<hKt!Ofib<!lVf<okesiZl<< < < << < < << < < <!
lXh<hkqeq!Ofib<!uivikqVg<g< < << < << < < !
lXh<hK!sijuB!lVf<okeziOl< << << < ”!
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!
The basis emphasis of siddha system is to prevent diseases by 
careful dieting and pope relaxation of the mind to achieve a totality of 
health that assures not only longevity but also immortality. It is explained 
by Thirumoolar in Thirumanthiram as, 
“dml<hii<!npqbqz<!dbqvii<!npqui<< < < < << < < < << < < < <!
kqml<hm!olb<Riel<!OsvUl<!lim<mii<< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < <!
dml<jh!uti<g<Gl<!dhibl<!nxqf<Ok< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < < !
dml<jh!uti<k<Oke<!dbqi<uti<k<OkOe< < < < < < << < < < < < << < < < < < < ”!
!
Balavagadam is that branch of medical science of siddha that deals 
with the disease of children, their essential nature, especially on the 
functional changes together with planetary influence, morbid diathesis etc 
and the treatment. In balavagadam disease are classified according to the 
stage of development.  
 
Skin diseases are a common occurrence which amounts for a great 
deal of misery, suffering, economic loss and mental stress. Sirangu is one 
of the serious contagious disease encountered in pediatric practice in 
densely populated countries like India. This work attempts to find an 
effective and economic drug therapy for the disease Sirangu though 
clinical and pharmacological trails. 
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AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
Though disease of various systems affects the human race, the 
most incapacitating disease of all is the disease of the skin, which is 
considered to be largest organ of the body. 
 
Scabies is worldwide health problem. Prevalence is more in 
developing countries. It is known that overcrowding, poor socio 
economic status, illiteracy, lack of personal hygiene in the rural 
population leads to its higher incidence. 
 
The Prime aim of the present study is to alleviate the sufferings to 
sirangu patients by administering one of the efficacious medicine said in 
the siddha literature. The study would involve trial and observation of the 
action of PANCHATHIKTA KIRTHAM (internal Medicine) and 
SIRANGU  ENNAI (External Medicine) for this disease. 
 
In Brief the objectives are: 
 To collect literary evidences in both siddha and modern aspects. 
 To establish a correlation with the modern concepts of the disease 
Sirangu Noi with Scabies regarding etiology, classification, 
symptoms and the diagnostic methods. 
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 To obtain an idea of the incidence of Sirangu with reference to age, 
sex socio-economic status, habits, family history and seasonal 
changes. 
 To do complete study of Sirangu under the topics of Mukkutram, 
Udalkattukal Envagai theruvu etc. in order to evaluate the 
pathology. 
 To utilize the possible diagnostic tools in the confirmation of the 
diagnosis and prognosis of the disease. 
 To bring out the efficacy of trial drugs through pharmacological 
analysis. 
 To study the bio-chemical analysis and establish phytochemical 
standards of the drug.  
 To highlight the influence of the factors like nature of land, 
seasonal changes, personal hygiene and diet over the severity of the 
diseases. 
 To establish awareness among the patients through health 
education and mange the disease by altering the personal hygienic 
measures. 
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ANATOMY OF SKIN 
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SIRANGU NOI - SCABIES 
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 REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
SIDDHA ASPECTS 
 
sqvr<G<<< !
OuXohbi<gt<!< << << <  (Synonyms): 
  osiiq?!H{<!
-bz<!<<< (Definition) 
!! Lkzqz<!Okizqz<!niqh<H{<migq!Oui<GV!Ohie<x!ye<X!nz<zK!
hz!GVg<gt<! Okie<xq?! nju! sqxb! fQi<! ogih<Htr<gtig! lixq! sqz!
Oujt!sQp<!ogih<Htr<gtig!liXl<!-bz<Hjmb!Ofibil</!
Ofib<!uVl<!upq!< << << < (Aetiology) 
  sqvr<gieK!-v{<M!giv{r<gtiz<!uVgqxK: 
2/ ngg<giv{l<!
3/ Hgg<giv{l<!
ngg<!giv{r<gt<!)< < << < << < < Intrinsic factor)!
! “gl<H!Gtqi<s<sqobe!gisqeqbqx<< < < << < < << < < <!
! hl<H!osixq!sqvr<jg!hizqg<Gl<< < < << < < << < < <”!
!! uvG?! Ositl<! -f<Ofib<! uvg<! giv{lig! -Vg<gqxK/! OlZl<?!
-h<hbqi<gt<!utVlqmr<gtqZl<!-f<Ofib<!uVl</!
 “wiq!ghk<Okim!hzOfiobb<Kl<!uxm<sq< < < << < < << < < < !
! osixq!sqvr<G!hqkkf<!okimVl<!< < << < << < < .!!fqjxuqz<<<<!
! svgole!H,iqk<k!<<< –!gs<S!Ljz!liOk<<< !
! uvgiqsqs<!Osix<xiz<!uPk<K< < < << < < << < < < ”  - Ofibqz<zi!ofxq<<< !
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!
!!! sqvr<gieK! keg<G! yu<uik! Ositl<! Ohie<x! d{Uh<!
ohiVt<gtiz<!Okie<XgqxK!we<X!sqk<k!lVk<Kul<!%XgqxK/!
  “Ositole!Ohii<hjmk<<< << <<k!OsiXgtqEmzqz<<<<!
! lQts<!osixq!sqvr<G!uif<kqbkil<!!Q < < < <Q < < < <Q < < < < .!!fiTl<<<<!
! gvh<hiE!L{<miGl<!gelVf<K!hipil<< < < < << < < < << < < < <!
! hvh<hjeb!g{<liOk!hii<< < << < << < <”!
! ! ! ! ! .!Ofibqz<zi!ofxq<<< !
Extrinsic Factor: 
• Ofibqz<zi!ofxq!F~zieK!-f<Ofib<!K~b<jlbqz<zik!
fQiqeiz<!hvUgqxK!we!%XgqxK/!! 
  “Ogikiuiq!obe<El<!Ogikqekq!fQvkeiz<< < Q << < Q << < Q <!
! uikikq!Lk<Oki<<< ]l<!ue<sqeLl<!< < << < << < < .!!OhikOu!
! ks<osixq!Lm<sqvr<Gl<!kiUl<!Gtqi<!SvLl<< < < < < < << < < < < < << < < < < < <!
! -s<sgl<!up<Om< < << < << < < V!lqjs”!
. Ofibqz<zi!ofxq<<< !
• Ofibqz<zi!ofxq!F~zieK!nz<zqg<Gtk<K!fQiqeiZl<!sqvr<G!
uVl<!we!%xh<hMgqxK/!
“nz<zq!Gtk<kqeQi<g<G!gqeqlf<kOhkq< < Q < < << < Q < < << < Q < < < !
olz<z!osixqsqvr<G!ouh<HmOe!< < << < << < < .!!okiz<Zzgqx<< << << <!
kiZkeq!zs<SvLl<!kiK!fm<mLl<!ogiMg<Gl<!< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < < !
Ogiz!lzi<f<kqVOu!%X< << << < ! ! ! .!Ofibqz<zi!ofxq<<< !
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• sqk<k!lVk<Ku!sqxh<H!F~zieK!sqvr<G?!gqVlqbqeiz<!uVgqxK!
we!%XgqxK/!
“gqVlqbiOz!uf<k!Okiml<!ohVgU{<< < << < << < <M!
Ogm<gqzke<!hqiqUkjeg<!gqvl!ligh<< < < << < < << < < <!
ohiVlquVl<!uiB!ouz<zi!gqVlq!biOz< << << < !
HPg<gch<!Ohiz<!gi[lK!gqVlq!biOz< < << < << < < !
osVlquVl<!hUk<kqvr<gt<!gqVlq!biOz< < < << < < << < < < !
Okglkqz<!osixqg<Gm<ml<!gqVlqbiOz< < < << < < << < < < !
KVlquVR<!SOvi{qkr<!gqVlqbiOz< << << < !
$m<sLme<!gqiqjsh<hiz<!okipqz<osb<!uQOv< < < < < < Q< < < < < < Q< < < < < < Q !
! ! ! ! ! ! .GVfic!
Ofib<!uV<<< l<!gizr<gt<< < << < << < <  (Occurance of the period) 
  sqk<ki<gt<!Gpf<jkgtqe<!hVur<gjt!!hz<OuX!ujgbig!
uGk<Kt<tei</!njubiue!
hVugizr<gt<< << << <! hVuk<kqe<!ohbi<< < << < << < <!
0 – 6  likr<gt<! gih<H!hVul<!
7 – 12 likr<gt< osr<gQjv!hVul<!
1 – ½ uVmr<gt<! kizim<M!hVul<!
1 ½ - 2 uVmr<gt< sh<hi{q!hVul<!
2  - 2 ½ uVmr<gt< Lk<k!hVul<!
2 ½  - 3 uVmr<gt< uVjg!hVul<!
3 – 3 ½ uVmr<gt< nl<Hzq!hVul<!
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3 ½   -  4 uVmr<gt< sqx<xqz<!hVul<!
4 – 4 ½ uVmr<gt< sqX!hjx!hVul<!
4 ½  - 5 uVmr<gt< sqXOki<!uqMkz<!hVul<!
 
oh{<!Gpf<jkbqe<!hVur<gt<< < < < << < < < << < < < <!
hVugizr<gt<< << << <! hVuk<kqe<!ohbi< << << < << <<!
3 ½  - 4  uVmr<gt< nl<lijeh<!hVul<!
4 – 4 ½  uVmr<gt< fQviMkz<!hVul<!
4 ½  - 5  uVmr<gt< DR<sz<!hVul<!
1 – 7    uVmr<gt< Ohjkh<!hVul<!
 8 – 11 uVmr<gt< ohKl<jh!hVul<!
 
N{<Gpf<jkbqe<!hVur<gt<< < < < << < < < << < < < <!
hVugizr<gt<< << << <! hVuk<kqe<!ohbi<< < << < << < <!
1 – 5 uVmr<gt< hqt<jt!hVul< 
5 – 11 uVmr<gt< sqX!hVul<!
 
  OlZl<! %Mkzig! Ofib<gt<! uVl<! upqbqje! hqe<uVl<!
hVur<gtig!hqiqk<Kt<tei</!
!
!
!
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• gVuqz<!Okie<Xl<!Ofib<gt<!
• hiZ~{<[l<!hVuk<kqz<!Okie<Xl<!Ofib<gt<!
• hiZl<?!OsiXl<!d{<[l<!hVuk<kqz<!Okie<Xl<!Ofib<gt<!
! sqvr<gieK! Olx<g{<m! hVur<gtqz<! gih<H! hVul<! Lkz<!
ohKl<jh!hVul<!Lkz<!uVl</!)hqxf<kK!Lkz<!22!uVmr<gt<!ujv*!
 
Ofib<!uVl<!k< << << < qjegt<<<<!
!! sqk<k! lVk<KulieK! kqje! we<hkqje! fqzk<jk! Gxqg<gqxK/!!
-ke<! &zl<! -r<G! utVl<! kiuvr<gt<! lx<Xl<! Ofib<gjt! hx<xq!
nxqb! hbe<hMgqxK/! ! sqk<klVk<Kuir<g! SVg<gl<! F~zqe<hc! sqz!
&zqjggt<! nkEjmb! ke<jljb! ohiVk<Ok! liXhMgqxK! we<X!
%XgqxK/!!nke<!nch<hjmbqz<!kqjegt<!Jf<K!ujgh<hMl</!!
!
GxqR<sq<<< !
  -K! ljzBl<! ljz! siIf<k! hGkqjbBl<! Gxqg<Gl</!!
-kEjmb! hVufqjz! nch<hjmbqz<! -r<G! uVl<! Ofib<gtiue?!
uz<jzg<gm<c?!-vk<ks<Svl<?!sqOzk<KlOfib<!Ngqbe/!
 
Lz<jz<<< !
  -K! giMl<! giM! siIf<k! hGkqjbg<! Gxqg<Gl</! ! -r<G! uik!
Lkzig!ogi{<m!Ofib<gt<!uVl</!
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lVkl<<<<!
  -K!ubZl<!ubz<!siIf<k!hGkqjbg<!Gxqg<Gl</!!-r<G!uiPl<!
lg<gt<! lqGf<k! fzLme<! uip<uiIgt</! -r<G! uqjtBl<! kieqbr<gt<!
&zqjggt<!lqGf<k!Ofib<!kQIg<Gl<!ke<jlBjmbK/!!
 
ofb<kz<< << << <!
  -K! gmZl<! gmz<! siIf<k! hGkqjbg<! Gxqg<Gl</! ! -r<G!
uikOfib<! lqGkqh<hMl</! ! osiqlie! dXh<HgtqZl<! Ofib<! Wx<hMl</!!
sQzqhikl<!Ofib<gTl<!d{<miGl</!
!
hijz!
  -K!l{Zl<!l{z<!siIf<k!hGkqjbg<Gxqg<Gl</!!-r<G!uikl<?!
hqk<kl<?!ghl<!okimi<hie!Ofib<gt<!uVl</!
!
dmz<!ue<jl< << << < !
  dmz<!ue<jlbieK!&e<X!ujgh<hMl</!!njubiue!!
2/ -bx<jg!ue<jl!
3/ osbx<jg!ue<jl!
4/ giz!ue<jl!
1. -bx<jg!ue<jl< << << <  
  -K!hqxuqbqOzOb!-bx<jgbig!gi{h<hMuK!
2.  osbx<jg!ue<jl< << << < !
  -K!d{uikq!osbz<gtiZl<?!lVf<kqeiZl<!Oll<hiM!
njmgqxK/!
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!
3. giz!ue<jl<<<  
  -u<ue<jlbieK!gizfqjz!liXhim<ceiz<!%mUl<?!GjxbUl<!
osb<Bl</!
Ofib<!uVl<<< <!g<<< izr<gt<< << << <!
!!! sqk<ki<gt<!gizr<gjt!NXujgbig!hqiqk<Kt<tiIgt</!!
yu<ouiVujgBl<!-v{<c{<M!likr<gjt!ogi{<mK/!nju  
 
u/w{</<<< ! gizl<<<<! Gx<xl<< << << <! Sju!
1.  giIgizl<!
Nu{q!–!Hvm<misq!
Ng <^M!27!–!ng</26 
uikl<!↑↑ 
 hqk<kl<!↑` 
-eqh<H!
Htqh<H!
dh<H!
2. %kqi<gizl<!
Jh<hsq!–!giIkkqjg!
ng</!27!–!cs/26 
uikl< (-) 
hqk<kl<!↑↑ 
-eqh<H!
giIh<H!
Kui<h<H 
3. Le<heqg<gizl<!
liIgpq!–!jk!
cs/27!–!hqh</26!
hqk<kl< (-) -eqh<H!!
Htqh<H!!
dh<H!
4. hqe<heqg<gizl<!
lisq!–!hr<Geq!
hqh</27!.Wh</26!
ghl< ↑ -eqh<H!
Htqh<H!
Kui<h<H!
5. -tOueqx<gizl<!
sqk<kqjv!–!jugisq!
Wh</27!–!\`e<!26!
ghl< ↑↑ giIh<H!
Kui<h<H!
!
6. LKOueqx<gizl<!
Neq!–!Nc!
\`e<!27!–!Ng <^m<!26!
uikl< ↑ 
ghl< (-) 
-eqh<H!
 
      -Ofibqz<zi!ofxq<<< !
↑↑  - Oux<Xfqjz!uti<s<sq 
↑ - ke<eqjz!uti<s<sq!
(-) - ke<eqjz!njmkz< 
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 sqz!Ofib<gt<! sqz!gizr<gtqz<! !lm<Ml<!nkqgh<hMl</! !weOu!
hVugizr<gjt! ogi{<M! nf<Ofibqe<! ke<jlgjtBl<?!
GxqG{r<gjtBl<! nxqf<K! ogit<tzil</! ! sqvr<G! OfibieK!
LKOueqz<!lx<Xl<!giIgizr<gtqz<!nkqglig!gi{h<hMl</!!Woeeqz<!
-K!uiklqGkq!gizl</!
ujggt<<<<!
  sqk<k!lVk<Ku!sqxh<hqe<!hc!-v{<M!ujgbigUl<?!OlZl<!
fie<G!ujgbigUl<!hqiqg<gh<hm<Mt<te/!!!
-v{<M!ujgbiue 
1. sqX!sqvr<G<<<  
  -kqZt<t!H{<{ieK!sqxqbeuigUl<?!OlZl<!sqX!
ogih<htr<gtig!gi{h<hMl</!
3/ ohVl<sqvr<G< << << < !
  -kqZt<t!H{<{ieK!ohiqkigUl<?!uf<jkgt<!hikqk<Kl<!
gi{h<hMl</!!-kje!OlZl<!bije!sqvr<G!we<Xl<!
njpg<gh<MgqxK/!
fie<G!ujgbiue<<< !
2/ nmi<!sqvr<G< << << < !
!nmi<k<kqbigUl<?!ohixqh<ohixqbigUl<!gi{h<hMl</ 
2. ym<Ms<sqvr<G< < << < << < <  
  ofVr<gqh<!hpGukeiz<!Wx<hMgqxK/!
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3.  gqOzk!sqvr<G<<<  
Lkzqz<!yV!-mk<kqz<!Okie<xq!lx<x!-mr<gTg<Gl<!hvUl</!!. 
4. Km<m!sqvr<G< << << <  
  -K!Olg!OfibitqgTg<G!gi{h<hMgqxK/!
GVfic!si <^kqvl<!346!Olx<g{<m!ujggjt!uquiqg<gqe<xK/!
-kjeOb?!
  “H{<{qeqe<!ge<eqjbf<K!ohiVf<kqb!uip<fQjvf<K< < < < < < Q << < < < < < Q << < < < < < Q < !
! g{<{qb!fisqOvig!fiotiM!&e<X!o< << << < le<ek<< << << <!
! kq{<{qb!uikl<lm<Mf<!sqvr<g{!fizkiGl<< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < <!
! v{<{qb!OvigR<!S,p<f<K!hiiq< < < << < < << < < < x<Gl<!ui< << << < xkiOl”!
. GVfic!si <^k<kqvl<!< < << < << < < .!346!
!
Hzqh<hi{q!juk<kqbl<!611!sqvr<jg!-v{<M!ujgbig!hqiqk<Kt<tK/!!
njubiue!
2/ sqX!sqvr<G!
3/ ohVR<sqvr<G!
 
-kje!-h<himz<!uzqBXk<KgqxK 
  “Ofvig!hk<kqbf<kie<!eqs<si!hk<kqbl<< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < <!
! fqs<sblijbf<K!fiOtP!fitil<< < << < << < <!
! sQvigk<!kjzLPgq!uVligqz<Q < <Q < <Q < <!
! sqXsqvr<Gl<!ohVR<sqvr<Gl<!fqz<ziOkiMl<< < < < < < << < < < < < << < < < < < <!
! Ohvik!OhigV!gmim<sk<kiOb< << << < !
! OhsqOee<!Hzqh<hi{q!OhsqOee<< < << < << < <”!
. Hzqh<hi{q!ju<<< k<kqbl<!< << << < .!611!
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Wzikq!F~z<!)hkqoe{<!gQp<g{g<G*!-v{<M!ujgbig!hqiqk<Kt<te/!
2/ gVl<!sqvr<G!
3/ ohVl<!sqvr<G!
-kje!-h<himz<!%XgqxK/!
  “gVR<sqvr<G!ou{<okiM!< < << < << < < –!Ofib<!gz<utqgiBl<< < << < << < <!
! ohVR<sqvr<G!Ohi<!ubqx<Xf<!kQbii<g<G!nVR<sqvll<< < < < < Q < < < << < < < < Q < < < << < < < < Q < < < <!
! Nx<xq!De!=k<K!nju!kQi<k<kiz<!nvsviz<< < Q < < < << < Q < < < << < Q < < < <!
! Ohix<xq!<<< De<!d{<hui<!Hvf<K< < < << < < << < < < ”!
!! ! ! ! ! .!!Wzikq!
!
gi{h<hMl<!-mr<gt<< < < << < < << < < <!
  hvvis! Osgv! F~zqe<hc! sqvr<G! OfibieK! jg?! uqvz<!
-Mg<Ggt<?! hqm<ml<?! njxbqMg<Ggt<?! lIl <^kier<gt<?! ogir<jg!
Ngqb!-mr<gtqz<!ohiKuig!gi{h<hMl<!we<X!%XgqxK/!
 
“sqXuEXr<!jgk<kzk<kqz<!Hxr<jg!ke<eqx<< < < < < < << < < < < < << < < < < < <!
OsVljv!Lkzie!lX!kiek<kqz<< << << <!
//////////////////////”!
. hvvis!Osgvl<<<<!
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Lg<Gx<x!OuXhiMgt<< < << < << < <!
  sqk<k! lVk<KulieK! Lg<Gx<x! kk<Ku! nch<hjmbieK/!!
njubiue! uikl<?! hqk<kl<?! ghl<! NGl</! -ju! &e<Xl<! kl<kl<!
fqjzbqzqVf<K! dmz<fqjzjb! hiKgig<gqe<xK/! ! -ke<! lik<kqjv!
ntuieK! LjxOb! 2; ½ : ¼ ! we<x! uqgqkk<kqz<! -Vf<K! dmz<!
-bg<gk<jk!osb<gqxK/!
uikl<<<<!
!-bx<jg! fqjzbqz<! fqe<X!Dg<gL{<mig<gz<?! lzl<! Lkzqb!
hkqeie<G! uqjvUgjt! outqh<hMk<Kkz<?! sivl<! Lkzqb! WP!
dmx<gm<Mgm<Gl<! yk<k! fqgp<s<sqjbk<! kvz<?! Jl<ohixqgm<G!
ue<jljbg<!ogiMk<kz<!NGl</!
!
utq!dmzqz<!osb<okipqz<< < << < << < <!
 fQIh<hjsbqe<jl!)uxm<sq*!
 -jtk<kz<!
 lzl<!njmhMkz<!
 Okiz<!gXk<Kg<!gi{z<!
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uikk<kqe<< << << <!
ujggt<<<<!
osb<okipqz<< << << <! sqvr<G<<< hq{qbqz<!<<<
Gx<xr<gtqe<!fqjz!< < << < << < <
hikqh<H<<< /-bz<H<<< !
hqvi{e<<<<! &s<Suqmz<?!uir<gz<?!Kl<lz<?!Wh<hl<!
uqmz<?!gixqBlqp<kz<?!d{<[l<!d{ju!
dm<osZk<Kkz<!
-bz<H!
nhiee<<<<! ne<esivk<jk!Osv!Ou{<cb!-mr<gtqz<!
Osi<h<hqg<Gl</!ou{<{QI?!fikl<?!lzl<?!
sqXfQI?!gV!-ux<jx!outqh<hMk<Kl<!
hikqh<H!.!lzg<gm<M!
d{<mikz<!
uqbiee<<<<! d{<[l<!d{uqe<!sivk<jk!
nu<uu<uqmr<gtqz<!fqjxh<hqk<K!dmjzg<!
gig<Gl</!fmk<kz<?!dmz<!dXh<Hgjt!
njsk<kz<?!g{<!-jlk<kz<?!uqpqk<kz<!
Ngqbjugjt!HiqBl</!
hikqh<H!
dkiee<<<<! d{uqe<!sivk<jk!%cbqVf<K!nr<OgOb!
fqXk<Kl</!!Lbx<sq?!lekqml<?!dmz<!
ue<jl?!dmz<!fqxl<?!dmz<!ytq?!
fqjeh<H!Ngqb!-ux<jxBl<!
d{<mig<Gl</!
hikqh<H!.!dmz<ue<jl?!
dmz<!fqxl<?!dmz<!ytq!
Gjxkz</!
sliee<<<<! lx<x!uiBg<gjt!lqR<souim<milx<!
lmg<gqs<!siqh<hMk<kqs<!Osvs<osb<Bl</!!
d{Uh<ohiVm<gt<!osiqh<hkx<Giqb!kQjb!
uqVk<kq!osb<K!sivk<jkBl<?!kqh<hqjbBl<!
hqiqk<K!sivk<jk!dmzqe<!wz<zih<!
higr<gTg<Gl<!hgqi<f<K!ogiMk<K!
uti<g<Gl</!
hikqh<H!.!lx<x!
Gx<xr<gt<!hikqh<H!
fige<<<<! wz<zig<!gjzgjtBl<!gx<Gl<hc!
nxqju!wPh<Hl<!lbqi<gjts<!sqzqIg<g<!
osb<Bl</!
-bz<H!
!
!
!
%Ile<<<<! lekqzqVf<K!gqtl<hqg<!g{<{qz<!fqe<X!
-jljbg<!ogim<Muqg<Gl</!!ogim<miuq!
uqmh<h{<[l</!!uijb!&ms<!osb<Bl</!
-bz<H!
gqVgve<<<<! fiuqzqVf<K!fiuqx<gsqjuBl<?!fisqbqx<!
gsqjuBl<!d{<mig<Gl</!!lqGf<k!
hsqjbB{<mig<gs<!osb<Bl<!
!
-bz<H!
Okukk<ke<< << << <! Osil<hjzBl<?!dmz<!Liqk<kjzBl<!
d{<mig<Gl</!kir<Gkz<?!s{<jm!
ogit<tz<?!ki<g<gl<!Ohsz<?!lqGf<k!
Ogihl<!Lkzqbux<jxB{<mig<Gl<!
hikqh<H!–!dmz<OsiIU!
keR<osbe<< << << <! &g<gqzqVf<K!kck<K!dml<H!LPjlBl<!
uQr<gh<h{<[l<!
.!
!
!
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hqk<kl<< << << <!
! -bx<jg! fqjzbqeqe<X! osiqh<hqk<kz<?! oul<jl?! hiIju?! hsq?!
fQIOum<jg?! Sju?! ytq?! fqjeh<H?! nxqU?! ue<jl?! ole<jl!
-jugjt!d{<mig<G!dmx<Gk<Kj{!HiqBl</!
!
npz<!dmzqz<!osb<okipqz< < << < << < < <!
 dmzqz<!ouh<hl<!d{<mikz<?!!olzqU?!wiqU!-juB{<mikz</!
 osf<fQI!ke<!ntuqz<!lqGkz</!
npzqe<<<<!
hqiqUgt<<<<!
osb<okipqz<< << << <!
sqvr<G<<< !Gx<xr<gtqe<!< < << < << < <
fqjz!hikqh<H<<< /-bz<H<<< !
nex<hqk<kl<< < << < << < <! kQbqe<!G{k<jk!lqGkqbigh<!ohx<X!fQI!
ucuLt<t!ohiVt<gjt!uxts<!osb<K!
d{<m!d{Uh<!ohiVt<gjts<!osiqg<Gl<hc!
osb<Bl</!
!hikqh<H!!
-vR<sgh<!< << << <
hqk<kl<<< <!
d{uqzqVf<K!hqiqf<K{<mie!siXg<Gs<!
osf<fqxk<jkk<!kVgqxK/!
!-bz<H!
sikgh<!<<<
hqk<kl<< << << <!
fqjxOux<Xl<!h{<HjmbK/!!uqVh<hlie!
okipqjzs<!osb<K!Lcg<Gl</!
!-bz<H!
NOzisgh<!<<<
hqk<kl<< << << <!
g{<gtqz<!uip<f<K!ogi{<M!wz<zih<!
ohiVt<gtqe<!ucuk<jkBl<!nxqkzigqb!
giiqbk<jks<!osb<Bl</!
!-bz<H!
hqvisgh<!<<<
hqk<kl<< << << <!
OkiZg<G!ytqjbk<!kVl<!h{<HjmbK/!!
Okizqz<!uip<f<K!ogi{<M!OkiZg<G!ytqjbg<!
ogiMk<K!njk!ytqvs<!osb<Bl</!
“diqobitqosb<!bpz<kr<Gf<!Okizq!zk<jk< < < < << < < < << < < < < !
obit<otitqk<kQ!obe!uqtqh<hi<!lQOeb<uim<Osz<< < Q < < Q < < << < Q < < Q < < << < Q < < Q < < <”!
hikqh<H!–!Okizqz<!ytq!
Ge<xz<?!Okizqz<!
fqxlix<xl<!d{<mikz</!
!
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Jbl<<<<!
-bx<jg!fqjzbqz<!fqe<X!fqjzk<kz<?!hsq?!fQIOum<jg?!Kbvl<?!
gzg<gl<?! ouh<hl</! !-jugjth<! ohiXk<Kg<! ogit<Tkz<?! gQz<gtqe<!
njlh<hqx<G!ue<jl!kVkz<!Ngqb!okipqz<gjt!HiqBl</!
!
Jbl<!dmzqz<!osb<okipqz<< < < << < < << < < <!
 osixqU!)kqeU*!
 D{<uqjvuqz<!osiqbijl!
 okipqz<!Hiqukqz<!%i<jlbqe<jl!
 ofb<h<H!
 ue<jl/!
!
Jbk<kqe<< << << <!
hqiqUgt<<<<!
osb<okipqz<< << << <!
sqvr<G!<<< !Gx<xr<gtqe<!< < << < << < <
fqjz!hikqh<H<<< /-bz<H<<< !
nuzl<<<<hgl<! FjvbQvzqz<!-Vf<K!ogi{<M?!
klvgk<kqx<G!nch<hjmbib<!-Vf<K!lx<x!
fie<G!Jbr<gm<G!hx<Xg<OgimibqVk<kz<!
-bz<H!
gqOzkl<<<<! -jvh<jhbqzqVf<K!ogi{<M!
d{<{h<hm<m!d{Uh<!ohiVt<gjt!
=vh<hMk<kq!olk<okes<!osb<Bl<!
okipqjzh<!HiqBl</!
!
hikqh<H!
Ohikgl<<<<! -K!Sjuh<!ohixqbigqb!fiuqeqe<X!
d{<[gqx!Sjugjt!nxquqg<Gl<!
okipqjzh<!HiqBl<!
-bz<H!
kx<hgl<! -K!kjzbqeqe<X!g{<gTg<G!
GtqIs<sqjbk<!kVl<!
-bz<H!
sf<kqgl<! H,m<Mgtqz<!fqe<X!-bx<jgbib<!wz<zig<!
gQz<gjtBl<!ye<Oxiomie<X!ohiVk<kqk<!
ktvs<!osb<K!ogi{<cVg<Gl<!
-bz<H!
!
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Lg<Gx<x!OuXhiMgt<!< < << < << < <  (PATHOLOGY) 
Ggv{!fqjz!
sqk<k! lVk<Kuk<kqz<! njek<K! Ofib<gTl<! Lg<Gx<xl<! liXhiM!
njmukiz<!Okie<XgqxK/!nkiuK!uik!hqk<k!ghlieK!d{uikq!
osbz<gtiZl<! giz! fqjzgtiZl<! hpg<gupg<gr<gtiZl<! kl<kl<!
fqjzbqzqVf<K!lix<xljmf<K!Ofijb!d{<mig<GgqxK/!!
!
sqvr<G! Ofibqz<!Lke<jlbig!uiklieK!ke<! fqjzbqzqVf<K! hqk<k!
Gx<xl<! lx<Xl<! ghg<Gx<xk<Kme<! Osi<f<K! sqvr<G! Ofijb!
d{<mig<GgqxK/!-kjeOb!Okve<!Osgvh<hi!
“uiklziK!OleqogmiK” 
        we<X!%xqBt<tii</!
uikl<;<<< !
!! nhiee<!uiklieK!hk<K!ujg!uikr<gtqz<!ye<xig!-Vf<K!
dmzqz<!dt<t!lzl<?!sqXfQi<!Ohie<xux<jx!outqObx<XgqxK/!
! d{uikq! osbz<gtqeiz<! nhie! uiB! hikqh<hjmf<K/!
nkjek<! okimi<f<K! slieEl<! uqbieEl<! hikqh<hjmgqxK/! weOu!
sqvr<G! Ofibqz<! Lke<jlbig! hikqg<gh<hMuK! nhiee<?! sliee<?!
uqbiee</!
!
hqk<kl<;< << << < !
!! &e<X! H,kr<gtqz<! dmz<! fe<eqjzbig! -Vh<hkx<G! giv{l<!
hqk<kOl! NGl</! -K! h{<Hgtiue! d{U! sQv{likz<?! sivlieK!
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dmzqz<! OsVukx<Gl<?! uti<sqjk! lix<xk<kqx<gigUl<?! GVkqg<G!
fqxk<jk!kVukx<Gl<!Lg<gqb!giv{lig!ugqg<gqxK/!
!! nex<hqk<kk<kqe<!Kj{!ogi{<M!nOvisglieK!vR<sgk<jkBl<!
hqvisgk<jkBl<! hikqg<gqxK/! sqvr<G! Ofibqz<! Lke<jlbig!
hikqg<gh<hMuK! nex<! hqk<kl<?! -vR<sghqk<kl<! lx<Xl<! hqvisghqk<kl<!
NGl</!
!
ghl<;<<< !!
!! ghlieK! dmzqz<! lx<x! wz<zi! osbz<gjtBl<!
yVr<gqj{h<hkx<Gl<! dmjz! fe<eqjzbqz<! juk<K! Ofib<!
n[gilz<!kMh<hkx<Gl<!Lg<gqb!hr<G!ugqg<gqxK/!
! gqOzkk<kqe<! dkuqObiM! nOvisglieK! Osi<f<K! sqvr<jg!
d{<M! h{<[gqxK/! sqvr<GOfibqz<! Lke<jlbig! hikqg<gh<hMuK!
gqOzkgOl!NGl</!
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!
sqvr<G!Ofibiz<!Lg<Gx<xl<!lix<xljmkz<< < < < < < << < < < < < << < < < < < <!
 
uikl<!
nhiee<!
)lzg<gm<M*!
sliee<!
)nOvisgl<*!
ghl<!
gqOzkgl<! uqbiee<!
)Gk<kz<!uzq* 
hqvisgl<!
ouTk<Kg<!gi{z<!
kqeU!GVg<gz<! hqvisgl<!
vR<sgl<!
nezgl<!
hqk<kl<!
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dmz<!gm<Mgt<< < << < << < < 
WP!dmx<<<<!
kiKg<gt<< << << <!
osb<okipqz<< << << <! sqvr<G!Ofibqz<!< << << <
kiKg<gtqe<!fqjz!< << << <
hikqh<H<<< /-bz<H<<< !
sivl<! dmjzBl<?!lejkBl<!Dg<GLxs<!
osb<uK!
hikqh<H!.!Okiz<!
SvSvh<hjmkz<!
osf<fQI! nxqU?!ue<jl?!ytq?!osVg<G?!yzq!
-jugjt!fqjzg<gs<!osb<uK!
hikqh<H!–!uxm<sq!
D{<! dmzqe<!dVuk<jk!nke<!
okipqx<gq{r<g!njlk<kZl<!we<jh!
utIk<kZlil</!
-bz<H!
ogiPh<H! yu<OuiI!dXh<Hl<!kk<kl<!osbjz!
-bx<Xl<!ohiPK!gcelqe<xq!-br<g!
nux<xqx<G!ofb<h<Hh<hjs!Dm<c!
dkuqHiquK/!
hikqh<H!)ofb<h<Hk<!
ke<jlbqe<jl*!
!
we<H! dmjz!yPr<Ghm!fqXk<kq!juk<kz<?!
ole<jlbie!dXh<Hgjth<!hiKgik<kz<?!
dmz<!njsuqx<G!nch<hjmbibqVk<kz<!
Ngqb!okipqz<gjth<!HiqukiGl</!
-bz<H!
&jt! we<Hg<Gt<!fqjxf<K!njugTg<G!
ue<jlBl<!ole<jlBl<!kVuK/!
-bz<H!
Sg<gqzl<!
/SOvi{qkl<!
ke<jeobik<k!dVuh<!ohVg<gqx<G!
-mligqb!gVk<!Okix<xk<kqx<G!Lkzib<!
fqx<hK!
-bz<H!
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GxqG{r<gt<< << << <!
  hvvis!Osgvl<!)hizOvig!fqkiel<*!F~zieK!sqvr<G!Ofibqz<!
gQp<g<g{<m!GxqG{r<gt<!-Vh<hkigg<!%XgqxK/!
• H{<gtieK!uqvz<!-Mg<GgtqZl<?!l{qg<gm<cZl<?!njxbqZl<?!
hqm<mk<kqZl<!gi{h<hMl</!!niqh<H!gi{h<hMkz<?!H{<{ieK!
fQIOgiIk<K!sqXsqX!ogih<Htr<gtig!gi{h<hMl</!OlZl<!
H{<{ieK!liIhgl<!lx<Xl<!g{<gt<!nVgqZl<!gi{h<hMl</!! 
-kjeOb!-h<himz<!%XgqxK/!
 “sqXuEXr<!jgk<kzk<kqx<!Hxr<jg!ke<eqx<< < < < < < << < < < < < << < < < < < <!
! OsVljv!Lkzie!lXkiek<kqz<!< << << < !
uqXuqoxes<!osixqf<K!k{<{Qi<!gm<ch< < < Q < << < < Q < << < < Q < < <hqe<H< << << < !
! lqGf<kkqe!U{<mig<Gl<!uqtql<H!gqx<xiz<< < < < < < << < < < < < << < < < < < <!
! -XGlqjm!sqXGFxz<!ujv!Ofi<!ogir<jg< < << < << < < !
! bqV!uqpqBl<<<<!OsVR<!sqvr<gqe<!G{lq!oke<X< < < << < < << < < < !
! gm<Mjvh<hii<!ljxB{i<f<k!sim<sqObiOv< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < < ”!
. hvvis!Osgvl<<<<!!
!sqk<k!lVk<Ku!sqxh<H!gQp<g<g{<m!GxqG{r<gjt!%XgqxK  
• niqh<H 
• ogih<Htl<!Ohie<x!H{< 
• H{<{qzqVf<K!fQI!gsqU 
• sQp<gi{h<hMkz< 
• ohiKuig!l{qg<gm<M?!uqvz<!-Mg<G?!ng<Gt<!lch<H?!
N{<Gxq?!hqm<ml<!Ngqb!hGkqgtqz<!gi{h<hMgqxK/ 
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hqe<uqjtUgt<< << << <!
 hvvis!Osgv!F~zieK!!gQp<g<g{<m!hqe<uqjtUgt<!uVole<X!
%XgqxK/!
• osiiqf<k!-mk<kqz<!H{<!
• dmz<!LPuKl<!fQIg<OgiIk<kz<!
• ubqX!uQr<gz<!
• &s<S!kq{xz<!
• hsqbqe<jl!
• nkq!kigl<!
Olx<g{<m!njek<K!GxqG{r<gTl<!-vU!Ofvr<gtqz<!lqGkqbig!
gi{h<hMl</!
-kjeOb!
“sqvr<gq<<< e<!lOgikvg<gvh<hie<!osBr<!G{f<kie<< < < < < < << < < < < < << < < < < < <!
xqeumr<gq!uQr<gq!lz!szLl<!ux<xq< Q < < << Q < < << Q < < < !
dvl<h<<< bqZ!Lkv!LxUx<!Lm<migq< << << < !
Buikq!lqGf<keq!<<< –!Gvzib<!lqmXl<!uqg<gq< < << < << < < !
uvl<hbqX!&s<S< << << < !lqG!Suis!L{<mib<< << << <!
uiBlqGf<!K~{<!lx<f<K!kik!lqR<sq!< < < < << < < < << < < < < !
-vr<GxOu!gjt!Osig!lqGkqB{<mi< << << < !
bqvig<<<<!gizk<!kkqgiqg<G!lqbl<!Hr<!giOz< < < << < < << < < < ”!
. hvvis!Osgvl<<<<!
!
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hq{qbxqLjxjl! (DIAGNOSIS) 
  hq{qbxqLjxjl!we<hK!Ofijbg<!g{qg<Gl<!sqk<klVk<Ku!
nxquqbz<!LjxbiGl</!!uik!Lkzig!ogi{<m!Lg<Gx<x!
nch<hjmbqzie!Ofib<g{qh<H!LjxbiGl</!!-K!&e<X!ujgh<hMl</!!!
2/ ohixqbix<bxqkz<!
3/ Hzeixqkz<!
4/ uqeikz<!
ohixqbix<bxqkz<!we<hK!Jl<Hze<gtiz<!nxquK/!!Hzeiz<!
nxquK!we<hK!d{Iuiz<!nxquK/!Fgi<kz<?!Sjuk<kz<?!okiMkz<?!
hiIk<kz<?!Ogm<mz<!Ngqbe/!lVk<Kuvieui<!hq{qbxqBl<!ohiPK!
Jl<ohixq!Jl<Hze<gjtBl<!kqxl<hm!Nb<U!osb<b!Ou{<Ml</!uqeikz<!
we<hK!OfibitqgtqmlqVf<K!Ofib<!uvziX?!GxqG{r<gt<?!Ofib<!
okimi<hie!lx<x!uquvr<gjt!Ogm<mxqb!Ou{<M<l</!
sqk<ki<gt<!Ofib<!nxqukx<G!w{<ujgk<!Oki<U!&zl<!Ofib<gjtk<!
kqxl<hm!g{<mxqBl<!Ljxgjt!uGk<Kt<tei</!
  “fic! <^h<<< iqsl<!fifqxl<!olipquqpq< << << < !
! lzl<!&k<kqvlqju!lVk<KuviBkl<< < < << < < << < < <”!
. Okve<<<<!
OlZl<?!!!
 “olb<g<Gxq!fqxl<?!okieq!uqpqfi!-Vlzl<!jgg<Gxq”!
!! -kjeOb!ngk<kqbi<!juk<kqb!sqf<kil{q!ou{<hi!5111!
gQp<g<g{<m!Ofib<g<g{qh<H!Ljxjb!%xqBt<tK/!
!
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1. fic 
2. ^<hiqsl< 
3. fi 
4. fqxl< 
5. olipq 
6. uqpq 
7. lzl< 
8. &k<kqvl< 
1. fic 
&e<X!dbqi<!kiKg<gtieK!gQp<g<g{<m!&e<xqe<!hqj{h<hiz<!
Okie<XgqxK/!
 -mgjz! +  nhiee<!.! uikl<!
 hqe<gjz! +  hqviee<! .! hqk<kl<!
! SpqLje! +  sliee<! .! ghl<  
 ficbieK!l{qg<gm<czqVf<K!yV!nr<Gzk<Kg<G!gQp<!
Njvobe<hqe<!lQK!Nt<gim<c!uqvz<?!fMuqvz<?!Olikqvuqvz<!nPk<k!
d{vh<hMl</!!Gpf<jkgTg<G!ficbieK!siqbig!
d{vh<hMukqz<jz/!!-kje  
 “n{<mOu!kiqk<kqvi<gt<!uqVk<ki<!hizii<< < < < < < << < < < < < << < < < < < <!
! ne<higk<!k{<{Qiqz<!&p<gqOeii<gt<< < < Q < < < << < < Q < < < << < < Q < < < <!
! ////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////!
! ! ! ! ! ! .!Ofib<fimz<!Lkz<higl<!< < < << < < << < < < .!2!
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  ficbieK! ouTh<H! Ofibqz<! g{qg<gLcbiK/! ! ohVl<hizie!
Ofibiti<gt<?! ht<tqg<Gpf<jkgt<! nkx<G! gQp<! ubkqevigOu!
dt<tei</! ! weOu! fe<G! uti<f<k! Gpf<jkgTg<G! lm<MOl!
g{qg<gLcgqxK/!!!
!
3/! <^hiqsl<< << << <!
  <^hiqslieK!Gtqi<s<sq?!uxm<sq?!wtqjl?!gcel<?!kqe<jl?!hqtU?!
fqxlix<xl<!Ngqbux<jx!Okitqz<!d{vh<hMuK/!!sqvr<G!Ofibitqg<G!
kq{U?!GVg<gt<?!fQIg<OgiIk<k!GVg<gt<!Ngqbux<jx!hikqg<gh<hm<m!
-mk<kqz<!d{vh<hMgqe<xe/!
!
3. fi!
  fiuqe<! fqxl<?! nux<xqe<! ke<jl! Ngqbux<jx!
gueqg<gh<hMgqxK/! sqvr<G! Ofibqz<! fiuqz<! wu<uqk! lix<xLl<!
Wx<hMukig!okiqbh<hMukqz<jz/!
!
4. fqxl<<<< 
  Okizqz<! fqxlix<xlieK! uikl<?! hqk<kl<?! ghl<! Ngqbux<jx!
ohiXk<K! OuXhMgqxK/! -u<uib<uqz<! sqvr<G! Ofibqz<! hikqg<gh<hm<m!
-mlieK!osl<hPh<H!fqxlig!lix<xh<hMgqxK/!
 
5/olipq 
  OfibitVjmb! OhSl<! ke<jl! gueqg<gh<hMgqxK/! ! sqvr<G!
Ofibqz<!Ohs<sqz<!wu<uqk!lix<xl<!gi{h<hMukqz<jz/!
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6. uqpq 
  OfibitVjmb!g{<gt<!gQp<g<g{<m!lix<xl<!njmf<Kt<teui!
we!gueqg<gh<hMgqxK/!
 out<uqpqbqe<!fqxl<!
 gQpqjl!uQg<gl<!
 H{<!
 hijubqEjmb!ke<jl!
 g{<{Qi<!uckz<!Ngqbju/!!
7. lzl<<<<!
! OfibitVjmb!lzl<!hiqOsikqg<gh<hMgqxK/!!!
! uik!ujg!lzl<!! .! gcel<?!uxm<sq?!ntU!Gjxf<Kl<!!
lx<Xl<!gVjlbig!gi{h<hMl</!
! hqk<k!ujg!lzl<!! .! -tgqb!lzl<?!sx<X!lqGf<Kl<?!!
lR<st<!gzf<k!squh<H?!!
fix<xk<Kme<!gi{h<hMl<!
! ghujg!lzl<! ! .! hPh<H!fqxl<!gzf<Kl<?!lqGf<k!!
ntUl<?!FjvBme<!%cb!stq!!
gzf<k!lzl< 
8. &k<kqvl<< << << <!
  fQIg<Gxq!lx<Xl<!ofb<g<Gxq!gueqk<kz<!!
fQIg<GxqQ <Q <Q < !
fQIg<Gxqbqz<!.! fqxl<?!wjm?!l{l<?!Fjv?!wR<sz<!!
gueqg<gh<hMgqxK/!
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! fqxl<!! .! fqxk<jk!ohiXk<K!gueqg<gh<hMgqxK/!
! wjm!! .! fQiqe<!nmi<k<kq!gueqg<gh<hMgqxK/!
! l{l<!! .! fQiqzqVf<K!uVl<!uijm!gueqg<gh<hMgqxK/!
! Fjv!! .! fQiqzqVf<K!uVl<!Fjv!lx<Xl<!-bz<H!!
gueqg<gh<hMgqxK/!
! wR<sz<! .! fQiq<e<!ntU!gueqg<gh<hMgqxK/!
! sqvr<G! Ofibqz<! 31! OfibitVg<Gl<! wu<uqk! liXhiM! gi{h<!
hmuqz<jz/!!
ofb<g<Gxq< << << < : 
  OfibitVg<G!Ljxbie!d{U?!Ohikqb!K~g<gl<!Ngqbux<jx!
ogiMk<K!nkqgijzbqz<!sqXfQI!Osgiqk<K!)jugjx*!&e<Ox!Lg<giz<!
fipqjgg<Gt<! yV! GMjubqz<! juk<K! fz<oz{<o{b<! yV! Ktq!
nkqz<! uqm!nK! hvUl<!Ljx!gueqg<gh<hMgqxK/! ! sqvr<G! Ofibqz<!
ohVl<hiZl<! hil<HOhie<Xl<! ! Olikqvl<! Ohie<x! ofb<g<Gxq!
gi{h<hm<mK/!!weOu?!-K!uikh<hqk<kl<!we<X!nxqbh<hm<mK/!
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!
!
!
ofb<Gxq!<<< –!uik!hqk<k!fQi<< Q << Q << Q <!
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Lg<Gx<x!fQI< < Q< < Q< < Q !
! fQiqje!w{<o{bqz<!uqm<mUme<!nK!nlqp<f<kiz<!nK!Lg<Gx<x!
fQI!we!nxqbh<hMgqxK/ 
sik<kqb!nsik<kqb!fqjzgt<< < << < << < <:  (Prognosis) 
 sik<kqb!fqjz<<< !
! lzg<gm<M! fQr<Gkz<?! hsqjb! nkqgiqk<kz<?! kqeU! Gjxkz<?!
niq<h<H! Gjxkz<?! ogih<Htr<gt<! ljxkz<! Ngqbju! gi{h<hm<miz<!
nK!sik<kqb!fqjz!sqvr<G!OfibiGl</!
nsik<kqb!fqjz<<<  
  sqvr<G! OfibieK! wtqjlbig! G{h<hMk<k! %cbK! we<x!
OhikqZl<! sqz! fqjzgtqz<! kQr<G! uqjtuqg<g! %cbkigUl<!
njlf<KuqMgqxK/!-kje!hvvis!Osgvl<!gQp<g<g{<muiX!%XgqxK/!
“sqvr<gq<<< e<!lOgikvg<gvh<hie<!osBr<!G{f<ki< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < < e<< <<!
xqeumr<gq!uQr<gq!lz!szLl<!ux<xq< Q < < << Q < < << Q < < < !
dvl<h<<< bqZ!Lkv!LxUx<!Lm<migq< << << < !
Buikq!lqGf<keq!<<< –!Gvzib<!lqmXl<!uqg<gq< < << < << < < !
uvl<hbqX!&s<S!lqG!Suis!< << << < L{<mib<< << << <!
uiBlqGf<!K~{<!lxf<K!kik!lqR<sq!< < < << < < << < < < !
-vr<GxOu!gjt!Osig!lqGkqB{<mi< << << < !
bqvig<<<<!gizk<!kkqgiqg<G!lqbl<!Hr<!giOz< < < << < < << < < < ”!
. hvvis!Osgvl<<<<!
!
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MODERN ASPECT 
Skin Anatomy: 
  The integument (Skin) is an anatomically and physiologically 
specialised boundary lamina essential to life . It is the major organ of the 
body, forming  8% of the total body weight. 
Types of Skin: 
  Although skin over the entire body is fundamentally of similar 
structure, there are many local variatious in thickness, mechanical 
strength, degree of keratinization, sizes and types of glands, 
pigmentation, vascularity, innervation and other features. 
  According to the above statement, two types are demonstrated 
1. Glabrous skin (Hairless skin) 
2. Hirsute (Hairy Skin) 
Glabrous skin: 
  It forms surfaces of palms of hands, soles of the feet and flexor 
surfaces of digits. 
Hairy skin: 
  Constitute the great majority of the body’s covering. Minor areas 
like the mucocutaneous junction of lips, outer rim of anal canal, urethral 
openings, each have characteristic histology. 
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  The skin composed of a superficial  epithelial layer epidermis 
underlying connective  tissue layer, hypodermis  (or) subcutaneous layer. 
Epidermis: 
   It is composed of kertinised ratified squamous epithelium. Its 
usual thickness is  0.7mm to  0.12 mm.  In this tissue there is a 
continuous replacement of cells, a mitotic layer at the base replacing 
cells, shed at the surface. The  cells which differentiate in this way are 
cells which differntialte, in this way are called keratinocytes but there are 
also other less numerous cell type in the epidermis not engaging in 
constant replacement. These include pigment forming melonocyte, 
phagocytic langerhan cells and neurally associated Merkel cells. 
  Seven layers are present in the epidermis They are  
1.  Stratum Germinativum or Stratum Basale 
  This is the deepest portion of epidermis and is composed of 
columnar cells placed perpendicular to the skin surface. The whole of the 
epidermis germinates from this stratum, hence the name stratum 
germinativum. Melanin granules are also present in many of these cells. 
 
2. Stratum malpigtuii (or) The prickle cell layer (or) (Stratum 
spinosum) 
  This layer composed of several layers of polyhedral cells are 
connected to each other by inter cellular bridges. When skin is prepared 
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for routine, histology it shows that these cells tend to shrink away 
fromeach other expect where they are joined by desmosomes so given 
them a spiny appearance. 
 
3. Stratum granulosum: 
  It is composed of flat fusiform cells. These cells contain granules 
of keratophyalin, they also contain carbohydrates, lipid but the 
predominent material is a highly phosphorylated protein rich in amino 
acid histidine known as profilagin. 
 
4. Stratum Lucidum: 
  This layer is present superficial to the stratum granulosum, found 
only in thick glabrous skin areas. 
 
5. Stratum corneum: 
  It is the most superficial layer. It consists many layers of non 
nucleated, flattened cornified cells. 
 
6. Dentritic cells of Epidermis: 
  These are melanocytes, langerhans cells and indeterminate cells. 
The cells of langerhan has phagocytic action. 
 
7. Basal lamina (Basement Memberane) 
  Dermal side of basal lamina contains few scattered collagen fibres 
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DERMIS: 
  The dermis consists of irregular moderately dense, soft connective 
tissue. Its matrix consists of an interwoven, collageous mesh work with a 
fibronectin and other components, blood vessels, lymphatic vessels and 
nerves. The derm is divided into two layers. 
1. Narrow superficial papillary layer 
2. Deeper reticular layer 
 
The papillary layer: 
  It lies immediately deep to epidermis.  It is specialised to provide 
mehcanical anchorage, metabolic support and trophic maintenance to the 
overlying tissue, some of which may extend into under lying hypodermis. 
 
APPENDIAGES OF SKIN: 
1. Nails (Ungues): 
  They are plate like structure, consists of modified epidermis. They 
cover the dorsal surfaces of the distal phalanges of fingers and toes. It has 
a free edge, the unattached extension, a body the attached visible 
uncovered portion and a root the part lying beneath the skin. Nail bed is 
richly supplied with nerves and blood vessels. 
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2. Hairs: 
  The hairs are developed from the epidermis and are present all over 
the body except the palm and soles. The hair consists of  a shaft 
projection above the surface of the skin and  root which is part withing 
the skin. At its deep end  the roof expends into bulb, the hair bulb, which 
is moulded over a specialised vascular portion of the dermis called the 
hair papilla. The hair follicle encloses the root of the hair. The hairs are 
set at an acute angle in the skin and do not project vertically. Sebaceous 
gland are related with hairs and these open into the upper part of the hair 
follicle Errectores pilorum muscle, which is attached to the hair follicle 
and pass out into the more superficial layer of corium. 
 
Sebaceous glands: 
  Sebaceous glands are small sac like glands found in the skin all 
over the body except plams and soles. They are usually assoicated with 
hairs. One or several glands open into one hair follicle. The secretion of 
sebaceous gland in sebum. The secretion of sebum is a continuous 
process, though it is probably quickened in conditions of increased 
vascularity of skin. It keeps the skin surface moist and has got destructive 
action over streptococci and there by protects skin. 
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Errectorespilorum: 
  These small bundle of involuntary muscle fibers are attached to the 
hair folicle and pass out into more superficial layer of dermis – When 
these fibers contract the hairs become more erect. 
 
Sweat gland: 
  The sweat gland are distributed all over the body, except at the 
margin of lips in the nail bed, the prepuce and glanspenis. They are 
composed of single unbranched coiled tubes, which lie in the 
subcutaneous tissue and send their ducts to open on the surface of skin by 
cockscrew like channels. The secreting part of the tube consists of the 
basement membranes lined by double layer of cells, the inner most of 
which are cubical and represent the secreting cells proper, the sweat 
glands are of two types. 
1. Ecrine glands 
2. Apocrine glands 
 
Ecrine glands: 
  These gland constitute the major portion are generally found 
throughout the surface. They are most numerous on palms and soles. 
They secrete dilute sweat containing NaCl, Urea, Lactates and other salts. 
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Apocrine glands: 
  These are large sweat glands founds only in certain areas such as 
axilla areola, mons pubis, labia majora etc., Their secretions vary in 
composition. They secrete a fluid containing fatty material of peculiar 
odour. 
 
Blood Supply: 
  The blood supply to skin originate from a large number of anterior 
forming anastamosis in the deepest part of the cortex. From here single 
vessel run upwards. 
   
  Finally terminal arterioles ascend into the papillae ending in 
capillary loops which drain into venules. The boood is returned to the 
large veins in subcutaneous tissue. 
 
Lymphatics: 
  The lymphatics of the skin drain into larger vessels in hypodermis. 
 
Nerve Supply: 
  Skin is supplyed by motor portion from sympathetic ganglia and 
sensory portion arising from dorsal root ganglia. The sympathetic 
innervate from dorsal root ganglia. The sympathetic innervate the blood 
vessel, errectorspilorum muscle, and apocrine duct, where the firbres are 
adrenergic and cause contraction. 
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PHYSIOLOGY: 
Protection: 
  The epithelium prevents and protects against  
• External environment  
• Chemical Injury 
• Mechanical Injury 
• Water loss 
• Harmful rays of the sun 
 
Sensory function: 
  Through cutaneous receptors, subserving the sense of touch, 
temperature and pain, the individual is made aware of changes in the 
external environment, and is warned of presence of noxious stimuli 
 
3.Regulation of body temperature: 
  The skin plays a most important role  in regulation of heat loss. It 
loses heat to the external environment, in three ways by conduction, 
radiations and by evopration. Heat loss by the first two mechanisms take 
place when temperature is lower  than that of skin. Heat loss by 
evoporations mainly means the amount of heat spend by the body to 
evoporat the sweat from the surface of the skin. 
  Heat loss through skin is regulated by various physiological 
mechanisms which include 
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1. The reaction of  cutaneous vessels 
2. The reaction of smooth muscle fibres of skin 
3. Perspiration 
 
4. Secretary and excretory function: 
  Various types of gland  secrete their secretions on the surface. The 
most important are sweat and sebaceous glands. Secretions like sebum, 
contain oily substance, containing lipids, wax, ester and sterols. it act as a 
lubricant to skin, hair and keeps the skin soft and moist and prevents 
drying. 
  Sweat gland secretion is increased by sympathetic nerve 
stimulation. The sweat consists of  
Nacl – 35 – 70 in m moles  / L 
Ca – 2.5mEq / Lit 
  Small quantity of potassium and sulphates and organic 
constituents. 
 
5.  Formation of Vit D: 
  Ultravoilet rays, sunlight convert  7-de hydrocholesterol  present in 
skin to Vit D3 (Cholecalciferol) which is absorbed and transoprted in 
blood. Exposure of children suffering from rickets to moderate sunlight is 
helpful. 
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6. Reservoir function: 
• Skin and subcutaneous tissue contain large amounts of water 
and salts. During water deprivation, or excess of fluid loss, 
water from skin is drawn up. When there is fluid retention, it is 
accomodated by subcutaneous tissues. 
• Large amount of blood  ½ to 1 litre can be stored in the vascular 
plexus of the dermis. 
• Subcutaneous tissue contain, large amounts of fat and forms one 
of the main fat deports of the body. Glucose and other 
substances are also stored.  
7. Absorption: 
  Absorption from skin is negligible. Some fat soluble substances 
like Vit D are absorbed. Small amount of mercury, Iodine are also 
absorbed. 
 
8. Emotional expression: 
  Fear causes  blanching of skin and cold sweat, confusion or  sense 
of scheme causes flushing of face and neck. Horror causes contraction of 
errector pilli muscles and goose flush. These are all due to sympathetic 
vasomotor and pilomotor activity. 
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9. Gaseous exchange through skin: 
  Small amount of gaseous exchange take place through skin. In man 
the amount of CO2 exchanged through skin is negligible compared to the 
amount exhaled from lungs 
 
10. Endocrine function: 
  Hair follicles and sebaceous glands are targets for androgenic 
steroids, secreted by the gonads and adrenal cortex Melanocytes  are 
directly influenced by polypeptide, hormones of pitutary 
 
11. Immunological assay: 
  Langerhans cells of epidermis play an important role in contact 
sensitization, immuno survilance against viral infections and neoplasm. 
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SCABIES 
Definition: 
  Scabies is a skin disease, caused by sarcoptes Scabie, a parasitic 
mite, spread by close bodily contact, the female of which lives in the 
stratum corneum 
 
Parasitology: 
  Sarcoptes scabie has an ovoid body flattened dorsoventially. The 
adult female measure  0.4mm long by  0.3mm broad and the smaller male 
0.2mm long by  0.15 mm broad. The body is Creamy white, and it is 
marked by transverse  corrugations and on its dorsal surface by bristles 
and spines. 
  There are  4 pair of short legs. The anterior two pairs end in 
elongated pendencles, tipped with small sucker. In the female the two 
pairs of legs end in long bristles, where as in the male bristles are present 
on the third pair and elongated pedencles on the fourth. 
  The male is smaller than female and has a brief span of life and, it 
dies shortly after  copulation. The impregnated female acarus, having 
burrowed her way into the horny layer of  epidermis lives therfore about 
2 months.  In these burrow, the female mite lays eggs which develop into 
larvae. They pierce the roof of the burrows, find shelter in the pores of the 
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skin and develop into adult mites. The life cycle of the acarus from the 
ovum to the adult stage is from 13 to 21 days 
  The mites show preference to certain sites, in which to burrow, and 
appear to avoid areas with a high density of pilosebaceous follicles. The 
average number of adult female mites on an individual suffering from the 
comon form of scabies is about 12.  Only in crusted  (Norrwegian 
Scabies)  Large number of mites are present. 
 
INCIDENCE AND EPIDEMIOLOGY: 
 Scabies affected all races and social classes worldwide .  It is most 
commmon in children and young adults. But may occur at any age. 
  Overcrowding which is common in underdeveloped countries, 
poverty and poor hygiene, encourages the spread of scabies. Scabies is 
usually transmitted by close physical contact, such as prolonged hand 
holding or the sharing of bed. Fertilized female mites are responsible for 
transmission;  Although there is no firm evidence and it seems unlikely in 
view of their relatively small numbers and inclination to remain within 
their burrows. Scabies is introduced commonly into households, Mainly 
by school children and teen agers, especially by girls. The commonest 
sources of infection were friends and relations outside the home. 
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IMMUNOLOGY: 
 Allergic sensitivity to the mite or its products apears to play an 
important role in determining the development of lesions other than 
burrows and in producing pruritus. 
  Evidence suggests that both immediate and delayed type 
hypersensitivity are involved. Some patients show high levels of IgE. 
Production of inflammatory papules and nodules is suggested by changes 
of T- Lymphocytes is cutaneous infiltrate which denotes involvement of 
delayed type hypersensitivity. 
  IgM and C3 deposits have been demonstrated at the dermo 
epidermal junction in the region of burrows. Other immunological 
findings include high IgG and IgM and low IgA with levels returning to 
normal after treatment. 
 
PATHOGENESIS: 
  Scanning electron microsope reveals the Keratinocytes round the 
burrow to the compacted, indicating that the mite physically forces its 
way inbetween the keratinocytes, rather than chewing a passage. The 
burrow is essentially a funnel with stratum cornerum, formed as the mite 
burrows down to the live stratum grenulosum for nourishment. 
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Histopathology: 
  Histologic examination of a specimen containing a burrow reveals 
that the burrow in almost its entire length is located within the horny 
layer. Only the extreme, blind end of the burrow, where the female mite 
is situated, extends in to the stratum malphigtui. 
  Even if no mife is found in the sections, the presence of eggs, 
containing larvae, egg shells or faecal deposits within horny layer is 
indicative of scabies. The dermal infilterate in sections containing mites 
show varying number of eosinophills. 
  In persistent nodular sacbies there is  a dense, chronic 
inflammatory infilterate in which eosinophills may be present. The blood 
vessels may have thickened walls, and there may even be vasculities with 
fibrinoid deposits and inflammatory cells within the vessel walls seen. 
 
Clinical features: 
Differential diagnosis:   
a. For pruritic localized or generalized rash:  
In infants: Papular urticaria, infantile acropustulosis.  In children: 
Papular urticaria, insect bite reactions, atoic dermatitis, animal scabies, In 
adults: acute generalized lichen planus, adverse drug reactions, contact 
dermatitis, pediculosis pubis, pediculosis corporis, different forms of 
prurigo, In elderly: Dermatitis herpetiformis, senile pruritis, delusional 
parasitosis. 
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b. For pruritic nodules:  
Urticara pigmentosa, papular urticaria (insect bite), and 
pseudolymphoma. 
 
Diagnosis: 
  The diagnosis of sacbies is generally clinical . The characteristic 
pruritis and the characteristic distributin to clinical lesions should suggest 
characteristic diagnosis. Criteria have been proposed to diagnose scabies 
and these are listed in Table. 
 
Direct examination: 
  One or two drops of mineral oil are applied to the lesion which is 
scraped or shaved with a scalpel blade to remove th tops of the burrows 
or papules. The scrapings, along with the oil, covered with a coverslip, 
are examined microscopically under low power. Potassium hydroxide 
should not be used, because it can dissolve the fecal pallets. Alternatively 
the papule or burrow can be curatted with a smal dermal curette. A 
toothpick on applicator stick may be used to clear the tissue  / oil mixture 
from the curette, and the especimens is then examined microscopically. 
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DERMOSCOPY: 
  Argenziano etal., reported epiluminescence microscopy or 
dermiscopy to be an effective in vivo means of diagnosing scabies. The 
magnified view shows small, dark triangular structure corresponding to 
the pigmented anterior small air bubbles together resembling “ Jet with 
contrail” and thought to be burrows along with the eggs and fecal pellets.  
 
Polymerase chain reaction: 
  Bezold et al., reported the use of PCR to prove scabies in a patient 
presenting clinically atypical eczema. Epidermal scale were PCR positive 
for S.SCABEI DNA before and negative 2 weeks after therapy. 
Complications  
• Secondary infection of skin lesions,  
• eczematization 
• nephritogenic strains of streptococci may produce secondary sepsis 
• glomerulonephritis particularly in tropics. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Study Design: 
 Prospective observational study through clinical and 
pharmacological trials. 
 
Sample: 
  Patients attending the pediatric OP and IP at the PG department of 
Government of Siddha Medical College and Hospital,  Palay from  June 
to  December 2012 who had classical symptoms of Sirangu were selected 
for the present study. 
  Final list of subjects included 40 O.P patients and 20 I.P patients 
with sirangu. 
 
METHODOLOGY: 
  The selction of cases  for the clinical study was on the basis of  
• Itching 
• Itching worse at night 
• Burrows 
• Pruritic papules 
• Inflammatory papules 
• pustules 
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  Criteria for diagnosis of scabies 
Major  diagnostic criteria  
(Presence of one confirms the 
diagnosis) 
Minor criteria 
(Two needed for diagnosis) 
 
Identifiable typical burrow 
particularly associated with an 
itchy rash 
Typical rash which itches more at 
night 
Positive skin scrapings showing 
eggs or mites 
Sudden onset of an unexplainable 
itchy rash with characterisitc 
distribution Contact with a scabetic 
patient 
 
  The above lesions were mostly present in the web spaces of fingers 
genital area and over the buttocks. 
  The above patients for this study were interveiwed. Their 
presenting complains, lesions, site, size, surface change in skin, burrows, 
macules. Papules, Nodules were examined and noted. Contact history  
and family history were obtained. The subjects underwent complete 
examinations. 
  The siddha method of diagnosis such as porial arithal, pulanal 
arithal, vinathal and envagai thervugal were applied. 
  In all the cases the following routine laboratory investigations 
available at Government Siddha Medical College, Palayamkottai were 
carried out. 
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Blood: 
  Total WBC count 
 DC 
 ESR 
 Hb 
URINE: 
  Albumin 
 Sugar 
 Deposit 
Motion 
 Ova  
 Cyst 
 
  Biochemical analysis of the test drug were carried out in the 
department of Bio-chemistry, GSMCH, Palayamkottai. 
 
LINE OF TREATMENT 
 
  The line of treatment for sirangu is as follows  
• Oral administration of internal medicine.  
• External application of the external medicine. 
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Administration of internal medicine: 
  All the 20 In-patients and 40 out patients were given hR<skqg<k!
gqVkl<! 2 times with hot water! daily and the prognosis was noted. 
 
Dosage: 
  5 – 10 ml 
The dosage was adjusted according to age severity and condition of the 
patient. 
 
Application of External Medicine: 
  All the twenty In-patients and fourty out-patients were treated with 
Sirangu Ennai externally. The drug was applied over the lesions and also 
over the body twice a day. 
 
Medical Advice: 
 The patients were advised to  
• Keep good personal hygiene 
• Avoid overcrowding 
• use Nalungu maa or pasipayaru maa instead of soap 
during bath 
• Avoid sharing of clothes 
 
  The patients were advised with diet restriction when applicable 
according to the age. For example the patients were advised not to take 
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Agathi keerai and Karappan substance like kambu, cholam dried fish etc., 
If the child is breast feeded then the mother should be advised to follow 
the above food restrictions. 
  All the family members affected by Sirangu were advised to take 
medicines at the same period. 
  All these managements were used during the treatment for speedy 
recovery. 
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RESULTS AND OBSERVATION 
 
  Results were observed with respect to the following criteria. 
 
1. Sex Distribution 
2. Age distribution 
3. Religion distribution 
4. Socio economic status 
5. Kaalam  
6. paruva Kaalam 
7. Thinai 
8. Duration of illness 
9. Clinical features 
10. Thridosha theory  
11. Udal kattugal 
12. Envagai Thervugal 
13. Aetiologic factor 
14. Sites of predilection 
15. Habits Assessment of the results 
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         For this clinical study 20 cases were selected and treated in the In-
patient ward and out-patient ward of P.G Department of Kuzhanthai 
Maruthuvam, Govt Siddha Meddical College, Playamkottai. Results were 
observed with respect to the following criteria. 
  The observations recorded with the above said criteria were given 
in the tabular column form. 
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1. Sex distribution : 
 
S.l No Sex No. of Cases Percentage 
1. Male children 7 35 
2. Female children 13 65 
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  Among the 20 patients selected, 65% patients were Female 
children and 35 % patients were Male children. 
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2. Age Distribution:  
 
 
S.l No Age 
No.of       
cases 
Percentage 
1. 1-6 months (Kaaapu paruvam) 
 
- - 
2. 6-12 months(senkeerai paruvam) 
 
- - 
3. 1-3 years(Thalattu, sappani,  
Mutha and Varugai paruvams) 
 
3 
 
15 
4. 3-6 years(Ampuli sitril,  
siruparai, siruthaer viduthal-male 
child Ammanai, Neeraduthal, Oojal-
female child ) 
 
 
5 
 
 
25 
5. 6-12 years(Siruparuvam- male child.   
Paethai and perthumbai-female                 
child ) 
 
 
12 
 
 
60 
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   Among the 20 patients treated, 3 (15%) belonged to 1-3 years and 
5 (25%) belonged to 3-6 years and 12 (60%) belonged to 6-12 years. The 
percentage is more in the age group of 6-12 years.  
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3.Religion distribution 
 
S.l No Religion No.of cases Percentage 
1. Hindu 15 75 
2. Christian 2 10 
3. Muslim 3 15 
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  Out of the 20 cases, 75% were hindu’s, 10% were Christian’s and 
15% were muslims. 
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4. Family history 
 
S.l No Family history No.of cases Percentage 
1. Positive 3 15 
2. 
Negative 
 
17 85 
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  Only three patients have the positive family history. 
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5. Socio-economic status of the patient: 
 
S.l No Socio- Economic status No .of cases Percentage 
1. Poor 15 75 
2. Middle 5 25 
3. Rich - - 
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  Out of the 20% patients, 75% of cases were poor and 25% were 
middle class people. 
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6. Dietary habits:  
 
Sl.No Diet No.of cases Percentage 
1. Vegetarian 4 20 
2. Mixed 16 80 
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  80 % of cases have mixed diet and 20%  of case were vegetarian 
diet. 
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7. Seasonal habits: 
 
S.l No Paruva kaalam No.of cases Percentage 
1. 
Kaar kaalam(Aavani & puratasi) 
 
7 35 
2. 
Koothir kaalam(Iyyapasi & 
Karthigai) 
 
 
10 
 
50 
3. 
Munpani kaalam( Markazhi & Thai) 
 
 
3 
 
15 
4. 
Pinpani kaalam(Masi & Panguni) 
 
- - 
5. 
Elavenil kaalam(Chithirai & 
Vaigasi ) 
 
 
- 
 
- 
6. 
Muthuvenil kaalam (Aani & Aadi ) 
 
- - 
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  Among the 20 cases selected, 50% cases were admitted in koothir 
kaalam, 35 % of cases were admitted Kaar kaalam  and 15% of the cases 
were admitted in Pinpani kaalam 
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8: Thinai Reference 
S. No. Thinai No. of cases Percentage 
1. Kurinji (Hill area) 2 10 
2. Mullai (Forest area) 2 10 
3. Marutham (Fertile area) 16 80 
4. Neithal (Coastal area) - - 
5. Paalai (Desert area) - - 
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Among 20 cases, 16cases (80%) belongs to Marutha nilam and            
4 cases (20%) belongs to Kurinji and Mullai 
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9. Mukkutra Kaalam: 
S. No. Kaalam No. of cases Percentage 
1 Vatham 20 100 
2. Pitham 0 0 
3. Kapham 0 0 
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In this study, all the 20 patients were in Vatha Kaalam since all the 
patients belong to children. 
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10. Aetiological factors: 
S. No. Aetiological factors No. of Cases Percentage 
1. Poor hygiene 12 60 
2. Contact 1 5 
3. Over crowding 5 25 
4. Poverty 2 10 
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  Out of 20 cases treated, 12 (60%) of cases were in Poor hygiene,                 
25% of cases were in over crowding, 5% of the cases were in contacts 
and 10 % of the cases were poverty. 
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11. Clinical features 
S.No 
Signs and 
symtomps 
No. of cases percentage 
1 Itching 20 100 
2 Burrows 15 75 
3 Pruritic papules 20 100 
4 
Inflammatory 
papules 
12 60 
5 Pustules 5 25 
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  100% of cases had Itching and Pruritic papules. 75% of cases show 
Burrows. 60% of cases had Inflammatory papules, and 25% of cases had 
Pustules. 
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12. Site of infection 
S.No. Sings and symptoms No. of cases Percentage 
Webs of fingers 
Upper limb 
 
20 
 
 
100 
 1 
Lower limb 12 60 
2 Buttocks 16 80 
3 Groin 6 30 
4 Arround axilla - - 
5 Thigh 4 20 
6 Periumblical region - - 
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  100% of cases were affected in the webs of the fingers of  Upper 
limb. 90% of cases were affected in the webs of the fingers of  Lower 
limb. 90% of cases were affected in Buttocks. 30% of cases were affected 
in Groin.20% of cases were affected in Thigh. 
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13. Reference to Mukkutran  
A. Affected Vatham  
S. No. Vatham No. of cases Percentage 
1. Pranan - - 
2. Abaanan 3 15 
3. Viyaanan 20 100 
4. Uthaanan - - 
5. Samaanan 20 100 
6. Naagan - - 
7. Koorman - - 
8. Kirukaran 4 20 
9. Devathathan 2 10 
10. Thananjeyan - - 
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Among 10 types of Vatham Viyanan, Samanan, Piranan, Kirukaran 
and Devathathan were affected.  
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B. Affected Pitham: 
S. No. Pitham No. of cases Percentage 
1. Anar Pitham 5 25 
2. Ranjagam 10 50 
3. Sathagam - - 
4. Prasagam 20 100 
5. Alosagam - - 
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Among 5 types of pitham all were affected expect Prasagam in all 
patients.  
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C. Affected Kabam: 
S. No. Kabam No. of cases Percentage 
1. Avalambagam - - 
2. Kilethagam 4 20 
3. Pothagam - - 
4. Tharpagam - - 
5. Santhigam - - 
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Among the twenty cases Kilethagam were affected.    
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14. Reference to Udalkattugal: 
S. No. Udalkattugal No. of cases Percentage 
1. Saaram 20 100 
2. Senneer 20 100 
3. Oon 20 100 
4. Kozhuppu - - 
5. Enbu - - 
6. Moolai - - 
7. Sukkilam/Suronitham Not applicable Not applicable 
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Regarding seven Saram, Senneer and Oon were affected in all 20 
patients.  
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15. Reference to Envagai Thervugal:  
S. No. Envagai Thervugal No. of cases Percentage 
1. Naa 5 25 
2. Niram 10 50 
3. Mozhi - - 
4. Vizhi 5 25 
5. Malam 2 10 
6. Moothiram - - 
7. Naadi  - - 
8. Sparisam 20 100 
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  Among the Envagai Thervugal Naa, Niram, Vizhi  and sparisam 
were affected in all 20 cases. 
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Naadi 
S. No. Naadi No. of cases Percentage 
1. Vatha pitham 18 90 
2. Vatha kapam 1 5 
3. Kapha pitham 1 5 
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16. Neerkuri reference 
S.no Neerkuri reference Characters of urine No. of cases percentage 
1 Vatha neer Spread like snake 18 90 
2 Pitha neer Spread like ring 1 5 
3 Kaba neer Spread like pearl 1 5 
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  In neerkuri 90% of cases was Vatha neer, 5% of the cases was 
Pitha neer and 5% of the cases was Kabha neer. 
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17. Among the 20 Ip cases studied the results were observed as 
follows. 
S. No. Gradation No. of Cases Percentage 
1. Good 15 75 
2. Moderate 4 20 
3. Poor 1 5 
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 Among the 20 patients selected, 75% of cases showed good 
response, 20 % of cases showed Fair response and 5% of cases showed 
Poor response.  
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TABLE 40: INPATIENT CASE REPORT OF TWENTY CASES FOR THE DISEASE 'SIRANGU' 
 
S.No 
I.P 
No 
Name Age/Sex Signs and Symptoms DOA DOD 
No. of 
days 
treated 
Results 
1 2834 Jeyabharathi 
12/Fc 
 
Itching, inflammatory papules, burrows present in the 
interdigital areas of both hands and wrist 
27/08/12 10/09/12 13 Good 
2 2894 Mari 12/FC 
Itching, mild burrows, vesicles inflammatory papules 
present in the webs of the fingers and in the feet 
27/08/12 04/09/12 6 Good  
3 2916 Subasri 10/Fc 
Small papules, burrows itching present in the webs of the 
fingers dossal foot and in the elbows. 
04/09/12 11/09/12 7 Good 
4 3110 Madhumitha 7/FC 
Itching, inflammatory papules, vesicles, mild burrows own in 
the inter digital areas of both hands. 
19/09/12 25/09/12 7 Good 
5 3244 Shakil 6/Mc 
Itching, pruritic papules, vesicles present in the ankle, 
dorsal feet and in the knee joint. 
26/09/12 03/10/12 9 Good 
6 3243 Sabiran 3/Mc 
Inflammatory papules and vesicles itching present in both 
buttocks, groins, and in the feet. 
26/09/12 03/10/12 8 Good 
7 3287 Madhu 3/FC 
Pruritic papules and vesicles, burrows, itching present in the 
wrist, webs of fingers, knee joint and in the foot 
27/09/12 13/10/12 6 Good 
8 3306 Umesha 6/FC 
Itching, pruritic papules, pustules, burrows present in the 
fingers, wrist and in the dorsal feet 
27/09/12 03/10/12 6 Good 
9 3321 Prokoban 12/Mc 
Inflammatory and pruritic papules, vesicles, itching mild 
burrows present in the interdigital space of fingers, wrist 
and in the foot. 
28/09/12 03/10/12 6 Moderate  
10 3786 Annal 8/FC 
Itching, burrows, inflammatory papules, present in the 
fingers small papules seen in the buttocks. 
06/11/12 09/11/12 5 Good  
11 3988 Rani 12/FC 
Small inflammatory papules, itching present in the knees, 
ankles dorsal foot and in the webs of fingers. 
22/11/12 26/11/12 4 Moderate  
12 4128 Abisha 5/FC 
Itching, pruritic, inflammatory papules and vesicles, 
pustules burrows present in interdigital areas, fingers, wrist 
and in buttocks. 
03/12/12 10/12/12 7 Good 
13 4834 
Radha 
dharshini 
3/FC 
Itching, inflammatory papules,  present in the webs of the 
fingers and in the feet of both legs. 
11/12/12 17/12/12 6 Good 
14 4133 Mahalakshmi 5/FC 
Pruritic papules vesicles seen in the buttocks, groins and in 
the genitalia.  Burrows, itching also present 
03/12/12 08/12/12 5 Moderate 
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15 4134 Yokesh 3/MC 
Itching, inflammatory, pruritic papules, vesicles, pustules 
burrows present in the interdigital spaces, fingers, wrist, 
ankles and in the foot of both limbs. 
31/12/12 10/12/12 11 Moderate 
16 4173 Varshini 6/FC 
Small papules, itching present in the elbows, wrist and in 
the fingers of both hands. 
06/12/12 10/12/12 5 Poor 
17 4189 Porselvi 12/FC 
Mild burrows, itching, inflammatory papules, pustules in the 
fingers and webs of the fingers. 
07/12/12 10/12/12 4 Good 
18 4208 Sorimuthu 12/MC 
Small papules and pruritic papules, itching present in the 
fingers, buttocks and in the feet. 
08/12/12 14/12/12 7 Good 
19 4225 Senthilkumar 12/MC 
Itching, mild burrows, inflammatory papules pustules 
present in both buttocks, genitalia and in the webs of fingers 
and wrist 
10/12/12 17/12/12 8 Good 
20 4226 Keerthiga 9/FC 
Itching, inflammatory papules, vesicles, burrows present in 
the inter digital areas of both fingers, and in the foot. 
10/12/12 17/12/12 8 Good 
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Laboratory Investigations of 20 Inpatients  
 
Before Treatment                          Blood Test                   After Treatment Urine Stools 
DC  ESR/mm DC  ESR/mm BT AT   
S.NO I.P.No Name Age/sex Tc/cu-
mm P% L% E% Hb% 
½ 
hr 
1/hr 
TC/cu-
mm P% L% E% Hb% 
½ 
hr 
1 
hr 
Alb Dep Alb Dep Ova Cyst 
1 2834 Jeyabharathi 
12/Fc 
 
9300 62 33 5 66 4 8 9100 63 35 2 67 3 7 Nil NAD Nil NAD Nil Nil 
2 2894 Mari 12/FC 8800 58 37 5 59 9 18 8100 61 35 4 60 6 12 Nil NAD Nil NAD Nil Nil 
3 2916 Subasri 10/Fc 9200 46 50 4 70 6 12 9200 50 49 1 69 5 10 Nil NAD Nil NAD Nil Nil 
4 3110 Madhumitha 7/FC 9000 64 32 4 64 5 9 9000 61 35 4 64 4 7 Nil NAD Nil NAD Nil Nil 
5 3244 Shakil 6/Mc 8600 55 40 5 66 6 9 8400 55 43 2 67 2 3 Nil NAD Nil NAD Nil Nil 
6 3243 Sabiran 3/Mc 8800 64 34 2 68 4 9 8600 66 32 2 68 4 6 Nil 
Occ.eoi 
Cells 
Nil NAD Nil Nil 
7 3287 Madhu 3/FC 7900 68 26 6 70 7 14 7800 70 26 4 71 4 9 Nil NAD Nil NAD Nil Nil 
8 3306 Umesha 6/FC 8000 63 34 3 56 6 12 7900 60 37 3 58 5 10 Nil NAD Nil NAD Nil Nil 
9 3321 Prokoban 12/Mc 9100 71 25 4 73 5 10 8900 72 26 2 74 3 8 Nil NAD Nil NAD Nil Nil 
10 3786 Annal 8/FC 9800 58 40 2 68 4 8 9700 56 41 3 70 4 8 Nil NAD Nil NAD Nil Nil 
11 3988 Rani 12/FC 8700 69 35 7 72 6 13 8300 72 36 3 71 6 9 Nil NAD Nil NAD Nil Nil 
12 4128 Abisha 5/FC 8100 54 38 8 61 11 12 8300 55 41 4 62 7 15 Nil 
Few 
ouscell 
Nil NAD Nil Nil 
13 4834 
Radha 
dharshini 
3/FC 8500 70 24 6 74 5 10 8200 69 26 5 74 4 8 Nil NAD Nil NAD Nil Nil 
14 4133 Mahalakshmi 5/FC 9600 61 35 4 65 3 7 8000 61 36 3 63 3 6 Nil NAD Nil NAD Nil Nil 
15 4134 Yokesh 3/MC 9500 58 34 8 71 5 11 8000 62 36 2 72 3 8 Nil NAD Nil NAD Nil Nil 
16 4173 Varshini 6/FC 8900 52 43 5 72 8 15 8600 52 43 5 70 4 9 Nil 
2-4 epi 
cells 
Nil NAD Nil Nil 
17 4189 Porselvi 12/FC 9200 57 38 5 60 7 14 8200 56 41 3 60 5 10 Nil NAD Nil NAD Nil Nil 
18 4208 Sorimuthu 12/MC 8600 58 40 2 62 3 6 8000 60 38 2 63 2 3 Nil NAD Nil NAD Nil Nil 
19 4225 
Senthilkuma
r 
12/MC 9900 62 35 3 58 9 5 9100 61 38 1 60 3 8 Nil NAD Nil NAD Nil Nil 
20 4226 Keerthiga 9/FC 9500 74 20 6 69 3 7 9200 74 22 4 70 3 8 Nil NAD Nil NAD Nil Nil 
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OUT PATIENTS CASE RECORD 
 
 
S.l.N.o Op.No Name Age/sex 
No of days 
treated 
Remarks 
1. 56043 Mahesh 2/MC 15 days Good 
2. 58457 Muthuselvan 12/MC 12 days Moderate 
3. 63577 Subashri 10/FC 14 days Good 
4. 66025 Ameera 2 ½ /FC 15 days Good 
5. 66042 Rajakanmani 12/FC 16 days Good 
6. 67360 Malarkodi 7/FC 14 days Good 
7. 67361 Poonkuzhali 10/FC 10 days Moderate 
8. 67362 Chinnathambi 12/MC 14 days Good 
9. 73471 Hakkim 6/MC 11 days Good 
10. 73454 Mohamed Sakil 6/MC 15 days Moderate 
11. 73470 Sarva ras 7/MC 12 days Good 
12. 72567 Kumari 12/FC 10 days Good 
13. 85007 Thangalakshmi 12/FC 14 days Good 
14. 82462 Raja 10/MC 11 days Moderate 
15. 81705 Muthukrishnan 5 ½ /MC 10 days Good 
16. 78576 Srikumar 12/MC 15 days Good 
17. 78196 Bharath 6/MC 16 days Good 
18. 78194 Sarath 12/MC 18 days Moderate 
19. 77808 Gomathi 8/FC 14 days Good 
20. 77807 Ramesh 12/MC 12 days Moderate 
21. 90912 Anbuaravind 8/MC 11 days Good 
22. 90880 Priyadharshni 10/FC 15 days Good 
23. 87425 Sureshkumar 10/MC 12 days Poor 
24. 91677 John 8/MC 14 days Good 
25. 87426 Ajith abolin 12/MC 18 days Good 
26. 91104 Manobharathi 10/FC 15 days Good 
27. 85435 Suyambulingam 2/MC 12 days Moderate 
28. 87427 Deva penada 12/FC 16 days Good 
29. 87424 Shyam densil 11/MC 14 days Good 
30. 94910 Sudalai 5/FC 11 days Poor 
31. 94909 Bhaskar 6/MC 12 days Moderate 
32. 94900 Nithyasree 7/FC 15 days Good 
33. 96103 Karthikeyan 7/MC 15 days Moderate 
34. 94911 Anuska 4/MC 14 days Good 
35. 96102 Ragavan 7/MC 18 days Good 
36. 96465 Indhurani 10/FC 16 days Good 
37. 96466 Sivaparvathi 7/FC 12 days Moderate 
38. 94901 Muthuselvi 5/FC 14 days Good 
39. 98960 Kala 12/FC 11 days Good 
40. 73593 Sathya 8/FC 15 days Good 
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Among the 40 OP Cases studied the results were observed as follows 
 
S. No. Gradation  No. of cases Percentage 
1. Good 28 70 
2. Moderate 10 25 
3. Poor 2 5 
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  Among the 40 patients selected 70% of cases showed good 
response. 25% of cases showed fair response and 5% of cases showed 
poor reponse. 
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DISCUSSION 
  Sirangu one of the common skin diseases found in paediatric 
practice resembles in its clinical features with scabies in modern medicine 
caused by sarcoptes scabiei. In siddha literatures thinavu, neer kortha 
kurrukkal, seezhkortha koppulam are described as the main clinical 
features. These clearly coincide with scabies. 
 The author had collected the details about sirangu from pararasa 
seharam, siddha Maruthuvam sirappu, Noi Illa Neri Guru Naadi 
Saathiram 235 and Pulipani vaidhyam 500. 
 Twenty cases were selected for admission of various ages upto 12 
and according to the clinical features mentioned in pararasa saharam Bala 
Roga Nithanam and Siddha maruthuvam sirappu. Siddha method of 
diagnosis was carried out for all the patients. 
 The drugs used to treat this disease were PANCHA THIKTHA 
KIRUTHAM internally and SIRANGU ENNAI externally.  
Sex distribution : 
  Among the 20 patients selected, 65% patients were Female 
children and 35 % patients were Male children. 
Age Distribution 
  Among the 20 patients treated, 3 (15%) belonged to 1-3 years and 
5 (25%) belonged to 3-6 years and 12 (60%) belonged to 6-12 years. The 
percentage is more in the age group of 6-12 years.  
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Religion distribution 
  Out of the 20 cases, 75% were hindu’s, 10% were Christian’s and 
15% were muslims. 
Family history 
  Only three patients have the positive family history. 
Socio-economic status of the patient: 
  Out of the 20% patients, 75% of cases were poor and 25% were 
middle class people. 
Dietary habits:  
  80 % of cases have mixed diet and 20%  of case were vegetarian 
diet. 
Seasonal habits: 
  Among the 20 cases selected, 50% cases were admitted in koothir 
kaalam, 35 % of cases were admitted Kaar kaalam  and 15% of the cases 
were admitted in Pinpani kaalam 
Thinai Reference 
Among 20 cases, 16cases (80%) belongs to Marutha nilam and            
4 cases (20%) belongs to Kurinji and Mullai 
Mukkutra Kaalam: 
In this study, all the 20 patients were in Vatha Kaalam since all the 
patients belong to children. 
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Aetiological factors: 
  Out of 20 cases treated, 12 (60%) of cases were in Poor hygiene,                 
25% of cases were in over crowding, 5% of the cases were in contacts 
and 10 % of the cases were poverty. 
Clinical features 
  100% of cases had Itching and Pruritic papules. 75% of cases show 
Burrows. 60% of cases had Inflammatory papules, and 25% of cases had 
Pustules. 
Site of infection 
  100% of cases were affected in the webs of the fingers of  Upper 
limb. 90% of cases were affected in the webs of the fingers of  Lower 
limb. 90% of cases were affected in Buttocks. 30% of cases were affected 
in Groin.20% of cases were affected in Thigh 
Reference to Mukkutran  
Affected Vatham  
Among 10 types of Vatham Viyanan, Samanan, Piranan, Kirukaran 
and Devathathan were affected.  
Affected Pitham 
Among 5 types of pitham all were affected expect Prasagam in all 
patients.  
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Affected Kabam: 
  Among the twenty cases Kilethagam were affected.   
Reference to Udalkattugal 
Regarding seven Saram, Senneer and Oon were affected in all 20 
patients.  
Reference to Envagai Thervugal:  
  Among the Envagai Thervugal Naa, Niram, Vizhi  and sparisam 
were affected in all 20 cases. 
Naadi 
Neerkuri reference 
  In neerkuri 90% of cases was Vatha neer, 5% of the cases was 
Pitha neer and 5% of the cases was Kabha neer  
Prognosis: 
  Among the 20 patients selected, 75% of cases showed good 
response, 20 % of cases showed Fair response and 5% of cases showed 
Poor response.  
  Among the 40 patients selected 70% of cases showed good 
response. 25% of cases showed fair response and 5% of cases showed 
poor reponse. 
 The available laboratory investigations were carried out in all 20 
cases. 
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In this clinical study the following drugs were given to the patients, 
1. Panchathiktha Kirutham  – 5 – 10ml twice a day with Hot 
water  
Reference is from Kannusami Parambarai Vaithiyam Page                    
No. 258, 
2. Sirangu Ennai for external application 
  Sarabendra Vaidhya Muraigal, Virana Roga Sikitchai,                     
Page No.19 
 The patients were advised pathiyam, good personal hygiene, and to 
avoid sharing of clothes, close physical contact. They were advised to 
take luke warm water bath daily and to use paasi paruppu maa or 
Nalungu maa instead of soaps. 
 It was observed that itching was completely arrested within 3-4 
days and all other symptoms were disappeared in 6-10 days of treatment. 
 The efficacy of the trial drugs were shown by the pharmacological 
studies carried out in the department of pharmacology, Government 
Siddha Medical College, Palayamkottai. The internal medicine, 
Panchathiktha Kirutham had significant Antihistamine action, significant 
Acute Anti-inflammatory and significant Chronic Anti-inflammatory 
action. 
 The external medicine,  Sirangu Ennai had significant acute anti-
inflammatory action. 
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 The biochemical studies of the trial drugs reveal the presence of 
phytochemicals like calcium, ferrous iron and unsaturated compound. It 
shows the drug Panchathiktha Kirutham having essential nutrients and 
also improves the patients general health. 
 Anti- microbial study was done and the drug Panchathiktha 
Kirutham showed sensitivity to staphylococcus and therefore having good 
anti-bacterial activity. 
Clinical Assessment: 
 Among 20 cases, it was observed that 15 cases showed good 
response, four cases showed moderate response and one cases showed 
poor  response. 
 Therefore, the results were found to be satisfactory in all cases. 
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SUMMARY 
  The clinical study and sirangu after careful assessment of 
aetiology, symptoms and treatment were carried out at the outpatients and 
Inpatients wards of post graduate Department of Kuzhandhai 
Maruthuvam, Governemnt siddha medical college palayamkottai. Twenty 
cases were treated in the In patient ward. Another fourty patient were 
treated as out patients. All the patients were treated with panchathiktha 
kirutham  5ml  - 10ml 2 times daily with hot water after food. All the 
patients were treated with sirangu ennai externally. 
  The results were found to be good in almost all the cases. There 
was significant improvement within five days of treatment. There was 
good recovery within one week of treatment in mild cases. In severe 
cases  good relief was found within fifteen days of treatment. All the In-
patients were followed in the out-patients ward after discharge. 
  The trial drugs also correct the deranged vatham and pitham. The 
trial drug reduced, itching, burrows and inflammatory papules and 
restored normal skin. 
  No adverse toxic reactions were noticed during the treatment 
period. Toxicological studies could not be under taken due to lack of such 
facilties. All the single drugs were put to use only after careful 
purification processes laid down for them individually. 
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CONCLUSION 
  Sirangu noi described in Siddha literatures is grossly related to 
scabies. 
  The clinical study shows that prevalence of Sirangu is high is poor 
socioeconomic groups due to poor hygiene and overcrowding. 
  From this brief study of 60 cases it is concluded that the trial drugs 
namely panchathiktha kirutham  (Internal medicine) and sirangu ennai 
(External medicine) are effected against sirangu noi 
 There was no adverse reaction reported during the study period 
cost of the drug is also very cheap and easily available. 
  The finding shows that  70 % of the patients came out with good 
results and  25% had moderate relief. There was no recurrence of 
symptoms 
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ANNEXURES  
A. PREPARATION AND DOSES OF THE TRIAL MEDICINE  
hR<skqg<kgqVkl<< < << < << < <!
!
Okjubie!svg<Ggt<;< << << < !
! Ohb<h<Hmz<! ! ! .! 46gm 
!! Ouh<hl<hm<jm! ! .! 46gm 
!!! gMg<gib<! ! ! .! 46gm!
!! kie<xqg<gib<!! ! .! 46gm!
!! Wpqjzh<hijz! ! .! 46gm!
!! NmiOkijm!-jz!! .! 46gm!
!! ofz<zqg<gib<!! ! .! 46gm!
!! sQf<kqz<ogic!! ! .! 46gm!
!! hSofb<! ! ! .! 3711ml 
 
osb<Ljx;<<< !
!! Olx<g{<m!svg<Ggtqz<!ofb<jb!kuqv!lx<xux<jx!S,v{qk<K!szqk<K!
gz<uk<kqzqm<M! njvk<K! gx<glig<gq! Nx<Xl{z<! hVuk<kqz<! kqvTl<OhiK!
nMh<hqzqVf<K!-xg<gq!ucgm<c!hik<kqvk<kqz<!hg<Guh<hMk<kqOee</!
!
ntU!;!
!! !6! Lkz<! 21! lqzq! )Ofibqee<! ubK?! wjm! lx<Xl<! Ofibqe<!
ue<jlg<G!kg<guiX*!!-v{<M!Oujt?!d{uqx<G!hqe</!
!
nEhiel<;<<< !
!! ouf<fQi<!
!
kQVl<!Ofib<;Q < <Q < <Q < < !
!! osixq?!!sqvr<G!
NBm<gizl<;< << << < !
!! Yvi{<M!
Nkivl<;< << !
! g{<[s<silqhqt<jt!hvl<hjv!juk<kqbl<!h/w{<!;!369!
!
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sqvr<G!w{<o{b<< < << < << < <!
!
Okjubie!svg<Ggt<;< << << < !
!! fz<oz{<o{b<! ! ! .! 325ml 
 fe<G!Lx<xqb!uijpg<gib<! .! 3!
!
osb<Ljx;<<< !
!! uijpg<gib<gjt! sqX! sqX! K{<Mgtig! oum<c! njkg<!
gz<uk<kqzqm<M! njvk<K! Gph<hq! w{<o{Bme<! gzf<K! nMh<Ohx<xq! kg<g!
hVuk<kqz<!-xg<gq!ucg<gm<c!ogi{<Ome</!
!
hqvObigl<;<<< !
!! outqh<hqvObigl<!
!
kQVl<!Ofib<;Q < <Q < <Q < < !
!! osixq?!sqvr<G?!gvh<hie<!
!
NBm<gizl<;< << << < !
!! 2!uVml<!
!
Nkivl<;< << !
!! svOhf<kqvi<! juk<kqb! Ljxgt<! uqv{! gvh<hie<! Ovig! sqgqs<js!
h/w{</!2:!
!
!
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PROPERTIES OF THE TRIAL DRUGS 
Wpqjzh<hijz<<< !
!
Botanical Name  : Alstonia scholaris 
Family   : Apocyanaceae 
OuXohbi<! ! ! ;! sh<khv{q!
utiqbz<H! ! ! ;! lvl<!
hbe<hMl<!dXh<H! ! ;! -jz!
Sju!! ! ! ;! jgh<H!
ke<jl! ! ! ;! ouh<hl<!
hqiqU! ! ! ! ;! gii<h<H!
!
osb<jggt<;< << << < !
! HPg<ogiz<zq!! ;! Anthelmentic 
 Kui<h<hq! ! ;! Astringent 
 dvlig<gq! ! ;! Tonic 
 Ljxouh<hgx<xq! ;! Antiperiodic 
  
Chemical Constituents:  
  Leaf- picrin, nareline, akuamiridine, picralinal, fetalin, beta- sitosterol, 
schorlane, alpa-amycin, stigmasterol.   
 
G{l<;<<< !
S,jz?! F{<HP?! ! H{<! ohVOfib<?! Ge<ll<?! ! sQkg<gpqs<sz<?!
uqjvuQg<gl<?!Jbh<ohVg<G?!Lh<hq{q!Lkzqbe!kQVl</!
!
!
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Ouh<hl<hm<jm< < << < << < < !
!
Botanical Name  : Azatirachta indica 
Family   : Meliacea 
OuXohbi<! ! ! ;! fql<hl<?!!hiiqhk<kqvl<?!!niqm<ml<?!Kk<jk?!!
hqSlf<kl<?!!uikiiq!
!
utiqbz<H! ! ! ;! lvl<!
hbe<hMl<!dXh<H! ! ;! -jz?!hm<jm?!gib<?!!uqjk?!hqsqe<!
Sju!! ! ! ;! jgh<H!
ke<jl! ! ! ;! ouh<hl<!
hqiqU! ! ! ! ;! gii<h<H!
!
osb<jggt<;< << << < !
! ouh<hL{<mig<gq! ;! Stimulant 
 HPg<ogiz<zq!! ; Anthelmentic 
  
ohiKG{l<;<<< !
!! gqVlqGt<t!lif<ke<!ohMuqmR<S!vr<gt<!
! ohiVlqbl!S,iqjgbqe<!H{<gt<!.!yVlqg<g!
! fql<hk<!kqjzbqVg<g!fQMzgqz<!fQr<gilz<!
! gl<hk<!kqjzbqVg<gg<!gi{</!
!
G{l<;<<< !
!! ubqx<Xh<HP?! ! ohVOfib<?! ! lif<kl<?! ! fs<Ss<Svl<?! nl<jlh<H{<?!
osixqsqvr<G!Ngqbux<jxh<!Ohig<Gl<!
!
Chemical Constituents :  
  Bark-penta- nortiterpene, nimbin, 6-de-Ac-nimbin. 
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gMg<gib<< << << <!
 
Botanical Name : Terminalia Chebula 
Family  : Combertaceae 
OuXohbi<! ! ;! ng<Ogitl<?!nr<gel<?!njhbe<?!nljz?!!
nLkl<?!H,kei?!ueKi<g<gq!
utiqbz<H! ! ;! lvl<!
hbe<hMl<!dXh<H! ;! hqR<S?!!hpl<!
Sju!! ! ;! Kui<h<H!
ke<jl! ! ;! ouh<hl<!
hqiqU! ! ! ;! -eqh<H!
!
osb<jggt<;< << << < !
!! Kui<h<hq! ;! Astringent 
 dvlig<gq! ;! Tonic 
 =vz<Okx<xq! ;! Hepatotonic 
!
gMg<gibqe<!< << << < sqxh<H;<<<  
!! gMg<giBf<!kiBr<!gVkqozie<oxe<!xiZl<!
! gMg<gib<k<!kib<g<gkqgr<!gi{<fQ!.!gMg<gib<Ofib<!
! ym<c!Bmx<Oxx<Xl<!dx<xue<je!ObiSjugt<!
Dm<cBmx<!Oxx<X!Luf<K!
!
Chemical Constituents :   
  20-40%  trannins, chebullic acid, d-galoyl glucose. 
  
!!!!!!!!
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kie<xqg<gib< << << < << <<!
!
Botanical Name  : Terminalia bellarica 
Family   : Combartaceae 
OuXohbi<! ! ! ;! nLkl<?!!nl<htf<kq?!!kihliq?!kqiqzqr<gl<?!!
H,kuisgl<!
utiqbz<H! ! ! ;! lvl<!
hbe<hMl<!dXh<H! ! ;! hpl<!uqjk!
Sju!! ! ! ;! Kui<h<H!
ke<jl! ! ! ;! ouh<hl<!
hqiqU! ! ! ! ;! -eqh<H!
!
osb<jggt<;< << << < !
! Kui<h<hq! ! ;! Astringent 
! Ogijpbgx<xq! ;! Expectorant 
! lzlqtg<gq! ! ;! Laxative 
! dvlig<gq! ! ;! Tonic 
 
Chemical Constituents : 30% tannins, gallic acid, ellagic acid, ethyl gallose, 
chebulic acid, bellariciamin. 
 
ohiKG{l<!;<<< !
!
!! sqzf<kquqml<!gilqbh<H{<!sQpie!Olgr<< < < < Q << < < < Q << < < < Q <!
! gzf<KuVl<!uikhq< << << < k<kr<!giOzi< << << < .mzi<f<Kmzqz<< < << < << < <!
! De<xqg<gib<!ouh<h!Lkqvhqk<!Kr<gvg<Gf<< < < < < < < << < < < < < < << < < < < < < <!
! kie<xqg<gib<!jgbqozMk<!kiz</< < < < << < < < << < < < < !
!
! N{qh<ohie<!Oleqg<!gpGl<!ytqBlqGl<< < < < << < < < << < < < <!
! Ogi{qg<ogit<!uikhqk<kg<ogit<jgOhil<!< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < < .!kitqg<gib<< << << <!
! ogi{<mui<g<G!OlglXl<!%xi!nex<x{qBl<< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < <!
! g{<mui<g<G!uil<Ohil<!gi{</< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < < !
!
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!! -keiz<!sqzf<K!fR<S?!N{<Gxqh<H{<?!out<jt?!GVkqnpz<!Ofib<?!
utq! kQ! Gx<xr<gtiz<! uVl<! Ofib<gt<! Ohil</! ! OlZl<! -K! dmx<G!
npjgBl<!ytqjbBl<!ohiMk<K!Lg<Gx<xr<gjtBl<!ke<eqjzh<hMk<Kl</!
Ohb<Hmz<< << << <!
!
!
Botanical Name  : Tricosanthes lobata 
Family   : Cucurbitaceae 
OuXohbi<! ! ! ;! !
utiqbz<H! ! ! ;! ogic!
hbe<hMl<!dXh<H! ! ;! gib<?!s&zl<!
Sju!! ! ! ;! jgh<H!
ke<jl! ! ! ;! ouh<hl<!
hqiqU! ! ! ! ;! gii<h<H!
!
osb<jggt<;< << << < !
          Vermifuge 
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NmiOkijm!
!
!
Botanical Name  : Adathoda vasika 
Family   : Acanthaceae 
OuXohbi<! ! ! ;! NmiOkijm?!!uijs!
utiqbz<H! ! ! ;! osc!
hbe<hMl<!dXh<H! ! ;! -jz?!H,?!hm<jm?!Oui<!
Sju!! ! ! ;! jgh<H!
ke<jl! ! ! ;! ouh<hl<!
hqiqU! ! ! ! ;! gii<h<H!
!
osb<jggt<;< << << < !
 -squgx<xq! ! ;! Antispasmodic 
! Ogijpbgx<xq! ;! Expectorant 
! sqXfQi<h<ohVg<gq! ;! Diuretic 
! F{<HPg<ogiz<zq! ;! Germicide!
 
Chemical Constituents :  
  Viscine, acrostalline acid, betaine,  vascione, beta- sitosterol, tri-
triacontone.  
 
ohiKG{l<!;<<< !
!
!! !
!! NmiOki!jmbqe<!G{k<jk!njmUm!Ejvg<gg<!OgTl</< < < < << < < < << < < < < !
! himik!fiUl<!hiMl<!hiqk<KOl!Okiml<!OhiGl<< < < < << < < < << < < < <!
! uimik!hqk<kR<!Oskl<!Ovigr<gt<!uqzgqh<!OhiGl<< < < < < < << < < < < < << < < < < < <!
! fimiK!uqbikq!kiEl<!fz<uqpqg<!GpzqeiOt/< < << < << < < !
!
!! utq! Jb! Gx<xr<gtqe<! ohVg<jg! nXg<Gl<! uik! Okiml<! hx<hz!
Svl<?! Lh<hqeq! ubqx<X! Ofib<?! GVkq!npz<?! -Vlz<?! Olzqjph<H?! uif<kq?!
uqg<gz<?!S,jz?!n{<muiB!Ohig<Gl</!fz<z!Gvz<!yzqjb!d{<mig<Gl</!
!
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ofz<zqg<gib<< < << < << < <!
!
!
Botanical Name  : Phyllanthus emblica 
Family   : Euphorbiaceae 
OuXohbi<! ! ! ;! Nlzgl<?!lqXKhzi?!Nl<hz<?!Nliqgl<?!!
Ogivr<gl<!
utiqbz<H! ! ! ;! lvl<!
hbe<hMl<!dXh<H! ! ;! -jz?!H,?!hm<jm?!Oui<?!gib<?!uqjk!
Sju!! ! ! ;! Htqh<H?!Kui<h<H?!-eqh<H!
ke<jl! ! ! ;! kmhl<!
hqiqU! ! ! ! ;! -eqh<H!
!
osb<jggt<;< << << < !
 
 Kui<h<hq! ! ;! Astringent 
! sqXfQi<h<ohVg<gq! ;! Diuretic!!
!! lzlqtg<gq! ! ;! Laxative 
!
Chemical Constituents : rich in vitamin C and tannins. 
ohiKG{l<!;<<< !
!
!! hqk<klie!jubl<!hQfsl<uib<!fQi<!uif<kq!< < Q < < Q < << < Q < < Q < << < Q < < Q < < !
! lf<klzg<!giMl<!lbg<gLlqz<!< < < < << < < < << < < < < .!yk<kUV<<< !
uqz<zqg<gi!bl<lVr<gi!ole<eim<gi!zf<Oki<f<Ok< < < < < < < < << < < < < < < < << < < < < < < < < !
ofz<zqgi!bl<lVf<!K{q/< < << < << < < !
!
!! ofz<zqg<gijb!hgz<!ohiPkqz<!d{<{qz<!ouxq?!!JbOfib<?!hQfqsl<?!
uib<fQi<!Svh<H?!!uif<kq?!!lbg<gl<?!!kjzs<Spzz<?!lzhf<kl<?!hqvOlgl<!
-uj!Ohil<?!!gile<!Ohie<x!npG{<miGl<?!!nke<!Htqh<hiz<!Kui<h<hiz<!
JbLl<!fQr<Gl</!
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sQf<kqz<!ogicQ < <Q < <Q < < !
!
!
Botanical Name  : Tinospora cordifolia 
Family   : Menispermeciae 
OuXohbi<! ! ! ;! nlqi<kuz<zq?!Osiluz<zq?!nlqi<jk?!!
nlqi<kg<ogic?!!G{<mzq!
utiqbz<H! ! ! ;! ogic!
hbe<hMl<!dXh<H! ! ;! jgh<H!
ke<jl! ! ! ;! ouh<hl<!
hqiqU! ! ! ! ;! gii<h<H!
!
osb<jggt<;< << << < !
 dmx<Oxx<xq! ! ;! Alterative 
! ouh<hL{<mig<gq! ;! Stimulant!
dvlig<gq! ! ;! Tonic 
!
 
Chemical Constituents :  
Sesquiterpene, tinnocoradifolin, glucose, tinospone, cordioside. 
 
ohiKG{l<!;<<< !
!
!! !
!!! Gm<ml<!hkqoem<Ml<!GR<svk<kqe<!Oxix<osixqBr<!< < < < < < < < << < < < < < < < << < < < < < < < < !
! gm<ml<!ohiqkir<!SbOfiBl<!< < < << < < << < < < .!hm<mUme<< << << <!
! ofk<kQLe<!hR<oseOu!sQf<kZh<!Ohimjtf<k< Q < < Q < < << Q < < Q < < << Q < < Q < < < !
! kk<ki!utfQi<g<Gs<!sil</< Q < < < << Q < < < << Q < < < < !
!
!! hkqoe{<! ujgbie! Gjx! Ofib<gTl<?! bijek<Okiz<! Ohie<x!
osixqBl<?!ogicb!ghh<hq{qgTl<!sQf<kqz<!dh<jhg<!ogiMg<gqz<!ypqBl</!
!
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hS!ofb<<<<;!
! “kiglp!jzSm<sl<!uif<kqhqk<kl<!uiBhqv< < < < << < < < << < < < < !
!! ! Olgl<!ubqx<oxiiqU!uqg<gzpz<!< < < << < < << < < < .!ligisr<<<<!
!! Ge<ll<!uxm<sq!Gmx<Hvm<m!z <^kqSm<mR<< < < < < < < << < < < < < < << < < < < < < <!
!! ! osie<&zl<!Ohig< << << < <G!fqjxk<!Kh<H< < << < << < < ”!
!
hSuqe<! ofb<bieK! kigl<?! npjzh<hq{q?! nkqSm<g! Ofib<?! uif<kq?!
hqk<kikqg<gl<?!uxm<sq!!-ju!fQg<Gl</!
Medicated Ghee contains the fat soluble medicinal principles of the 
drugs used in the preparation. The basic principle of preparation is the transfer 
of fat soluble active principles of the drugs to Ghee. 
Its high concentration of butanoic acid has antibacterial activity. 
One table spoon of ghee yields 112 calories. 
Some important constituents of Ghee are: 
      Total fat                        12.73g 
      Saturated fat                 7.926g 
      Polyunsaturated Fat    0.473 
      Monounsaturated Fat   3.678g 
      Cholesterol                   33mg 
      Potassium                    1mg 
     Protein-                        0.04g 
It is an excellent pacifier of aggravated vatha and Pitha doshas in the 
body. It is Rich in antioxidants and nourishes and strengthens the immune 
system.  
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uijp!
!
Botanical Name  : Musa paradisiaca 
Family   : Muceacea 
OuXohbi<! ! ! ;! nl<hel<?!nv{l<?!Yjs?!gkzq?gui<?!!
Osgqzq?!kqv{hkq!
utiqbz<H! ! ! ;! lvl<!
hbe<hMl<!dXh<H! ! ;! k{<M?!-jz?!H,?!gib<?!hpl<?!
Sju!! ! ! ;! Kui<h<H!
ke<jl! ! ! ;! ouh<hl<!
hqiqU! ! ! ! ;! gii<h<H!
!
osb<jggt<;< << << < !
 Kui<h<hq! ! ;! Astringent 
! GVkqOhig<gmg<gq! ;! Stiptic!
dmz<dvlig<gq! ;! Nutritive. 
 
 
ohiKG{l<!;<<< !
!
!! fif<kqhqk<!kl<Ohkq!uib<fQi<< < < < Q << < < < Q << < < < Q <!ubqXjtkz<<<<!
! Ni<k<u!ezr<gisl<!n{<mikil<!< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < < .!S,p<f<OkX< << << < !
! osl<HeZf<!oke<HL{<mil<!kq{<c!lqgh<ohVGl<< < < < < < < << < < < < < < << < < < < < < <!
! nl<HuqBt<!uijpbqe<!gib</< < < << < < << < < < !
!
!! -keiz<?!utqkQg<!Gx<xr<gtiZ{<mie!gpqs<sz<?!uib<!fQ'xz<?!dlqp<!
fQi<s<Svh<H?! ubqXjtkz<?! dmz<ouh<hl<?! -Vlz<! -juOhil<?! -K! GVkqh<!
ohVg<jgBl<?! ue<jlBl<! d{uqz<! uqVh<hk<jkBl<! lqg! ntuqz<!
d{<hjkBl<!d{<mig<Gl</!
!
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Sju!nch<hjmbqz<;< << << < !
!
jgh<Hs<Sju< << << < !
!
!! OuX!giv{l<!uti<f<k!U,{<OuXl<< < < < << < < < << < < < <!
! Ohim<M!lqbz<hi!Obx<g!uqVl<his<< < < < << < < < << < < < <!
! Sjubil<?!hqk<kl<?!Jbl<?!uqgx<hl<< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < <!
! Gmx<HP?!Gm<ml<?!o< < << < << < < gicbfR<S?!<<< !
! uib<fQi<!Dxz<!npx<sqBl<!k{qg<Gl<< Q < < < < < << Q < < < < < << Q < < < < < <!
……………………………… 
……………………………… 
 
Kui<h<Hs<!Sju< < << < << < < !
!
!! ‘GVkq!Sk<kqbiGl<!ogicb!hqk<kl<!OhiGl<< < < < << < < < << < < < <!
! ohiVK!H{<je!Nx<Xl<!ohiz<zi!jubl<!lib<g<Gl<< < < < < < < << < < < < < < << < < < < < < <!
! lVU!lf<kl<!Ogg<Gl<!uti<g<Glil<!big<Gl<< < < < < < < < << < < < < < < < << < < < < < < < <!
! GVuqe<!G{k<kiOz< << << < !
! Gtqi<f<k!Kui<hqe<!Oujz< < < << < < << < < < !
!
!
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fz<oz{<o{b<< < << < << < <!
wt<!;!(Sesamum indicum seeds) 
Botanical name   Sesamum indicum  
Family   : Pedaliaceae 
OuXohbi<<<<! ! ! ;! kqzl<!!
Parts used   : Seed 
Sju!! ! ! ;! -eqh<H!
ke<jl! ! ! ;! ouh<hl<!!
hqiqU!! ! ! ;! -eqh<H!
!!
ohiK!G{l<;<<< !
! !
“wt<TlVf<!jkg<ogMg<Gl<!wxezix<!kq{<jlkVl<< < < < < < < << < < < < < < << < < < < < < <!
! dt<<<<tqjzjbs<!Osi<g<Gl<!dkqvk<jkk<!< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < < .!kt<TlqV/!<<< !
! g{<[g<!ogitqogiMg<Gr<!gisL{<mil<!hqk<kLlil<!< < < < < < < << < < < < < < << < < < < < < < !
! h{<[g<!gqmi<HiqBl<!hii<< < < < << < < < << < < < <”!!
G{himl<!Lkz<higl<!< < << < << < < .!&zqjg!
hg<gl<!274!Nxil<!hkqh<H!3113< < < << < < << < < < !
 
Action: 
 Laxative, Emollient, Demulcent, Diuretic, nourishing, 
Lactgagogue.  
 
Constituents: 
 Vit E, sesamin, seasmol, phytosterol, protein -22p.c.,carbohydrate - 
18 p.c., mucilage – 4p.c. and ash – 4.8 p.c.  Oil contains 70 p.c of liquid 
fats consisting of the glycerides of oleic and linoleic acids and 12 to 14 
p.c of solid fats, stearin, palmitin & myristin.  
!
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gQ;rjpf;jfpUjk;  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ofz<zq!ux<xz<< < << < << < <! kie<xqg<gib<< < << < << < <!
Ohb<Hmz<< << << <!gMg<gib<< << << <!
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gQ;rjpf;jfpUjk; 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NmiOkijm! Wpqh<hijz<<< !
sQf<kqz<Q < <Q < <Q < <! Ouh<hl<hm<jm< < << < << < < !
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hR<skqg<k!gqVkl<!< < << < << < < .!S,v{l<<<<! gx<gl<< << << <!
hR<skqg<k!gqVkl<< < << < << < <! ofb<<<<!
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sqvr<G!w{<o{b<!lVf<K!ohiVm<gt<< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < <!
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
fz<oz{<o{b<< < << < << < <!uijpg<gib<< << << <!
sqvr<G!w{<o{b<< < << < << < <!
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 GOVT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE PALAYAMKOTTAI 
BIO - CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF 
PANCHA THIKTHA KIRUTHAM CHOORANAM 
 
 5gms of Pancha thiktha kirutham powder was weighed accurately 
and placed in a 50ml clean  beaker. Then 50ml distilled water was added 
and dissolved well. Then it was boiled well for about 10 minutes. It was 
cooled and filtered in a 100ml volumetric flask and then it is made up to 
100ml with distilled water. This fluid was taken for analysis. 
QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 
S.NO EXPERIMENT OBSERVATION INFERENCE 
1. TEST FOR CALCIUM 
2ml of the above prepared 
extract is taken in a clean 
test tube.  2 ml of 4% 
Ammonium oxalate solution 
is added to it. 
A white 
precipitate is 
formed. 
Indicates the 
presence of 
calcium. 
2. TEST FOR SULPHATE: 
2ml of the extract is added to 
5% barium chloride solution. 
No white 
precipitate is 
formed. 
Absence of 
sulphate. 
3. TEST FOR CHLORIDE 
The extract is treated with 
silver nitrate solution. 
No white 
precipitate is 
formed. 
Absence of 
chloride. 
4. TEST FOR CARBONATE 
The substance is treated with 
concentrated HCL. 
No brisk 
effervessence is 
formed. 
Absence 
Of 
Carbonate. 
5. TEST FOR STARCH 
The extract is added with 
weak iodine solution. 
 
No blue colour is 
formed. 
Absence  of 
starch. 
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6. TEST FOR IRON-
FERRIC 
The extract is treated with 
concentrated Glacial acetic 
acid and potassium ferro 
cyanide.          
No blue colour is 
formed. 
Absence of 
ferric iron. 
7. TEST OF IRON 
FERROUS: 
The extract is treated with 
concentrated Nitric acid and 
ammonium thio cynate. 
Blood red colour 
is formed. 
Indicates the 
presence of 
ferrous iron. 
8. TEST FOR PHOSPHATE 
The extract is treated with 
ammonium Molybdate and 
concentrated nitric acid. 
 
No yellow 
precipitate is 
formed. 
Absence of 
Phosphate. 
9. TEST FOR TANNIC 
ACID  
The extract is treated with 
ferric chloride. 
No yellow 
precipitate is 
formed. 
Absence of 
Albumin 
10. TEST FOR ALBUMIN 
The extract is treated with 
Esbach’s reagent. 
Blue black 
precipitate is 
formed 
Indicates the 
absence of 
Tannic acid. 
11. TEST FOR 
UNSATURATION 
Potassium permanganate 
solution is added to the 
extract. 
It gets 
decolourised. 
Indicates the 
presence of 
unsaturated 
compound. 
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12. TEST FOR THE 
REDUCING SUGAR 
5ml of Benedict’s qualitative 
solution is taken in a test 
tube and allowed to boil for 
2 mts and added 8-10 drops 
of the extract and again boil 
it for 2 mts. 
Colour change 
occurs. 
Indicates the 
presence of  
Reducing 
sugar. 
13. TEST FOR AMINO 
ACID: 
One or two drops of the 
extract is placed on a filter 
paper and dried it  well. 
After drying, 1% Ninhydrin 
is sprayed over the same and 
dried it well. 
No Violet colour 
is formed. 
Absence of  
Amino acid. 
 
14 TEST FOR DRUG 
The extract is treated with 
potassium ferrocyanide 
No white 
precipitate is 
formed 
Absence of 
zinc 
 
Inference: 
 The above analysis indicates the presences of  starch, tannic Acid, 
unsaturated compounds,amino acid and reducing sugar in Pancha thiktha 
kirutham chooranam. 
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ANTI HISTAMINIC EFFECT OF 
PANCHA THIKTHA KIRUTHAM ON ISOLATED                             
ILEUM OF GUINEA PIG 
 
Aim: 
 To study the anti histaminic effect of “Pancha Thiktha Kirutham.”  
 
Preparation of Drug: 
  2 ml of “Pancha Thiktha Kirutham.” was dissolved in 10 ml of 
water. The filter is used for the experiment. 
 
Solutions required: 
 Histamine (1 in 100000 strength). 
 
Procedure: 
 A guinea pig weighing about 450 gms was starved for 48 hrs and 
only water was allowed. It was killed by stunning with a sharp below on 
the head and cutting its throat to bleed it, to death. The abdomen was 
quickly opened and the viscera inspected and loops of intestine identified. 
Using the patch as a landmark the ileum was removed and placed in a 
shallow dish containing warm “Tyrode Solution”. The lumen of the ileum 
was gently rinsed out with saline. It was cut into segments of required 
length, generally 4cm, in the fully relaxed state and the sutures were 
made with needle and tied at either ends and segment is suspended in an 
isolated organ bath. It was aerated by an oxygen tube and immersed in 
Tyrode solution at 37 C° . Drugs were given to study the inhibitory effect 
of histamine induced contrations. 
 
Inference: 
 The test drug has significant anti histaminic activity. 
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ACUTE ANTI – INFLAMMATORY STUDY ON PANCHA 
THIKTHA KIRUTHAM  BY HIND – PAW METHOD IN               
ALBINO RATS 
Aim:  
 To study the acute Anti inflammatory effect of “Pancha Thiktha 
Kirutham.”  
Preparation of the test drug: 
 2 ml “Pancha Thiktha Kirutham.” was dissolved in 5 ml of honey 
and 5ml of water a dose of 2ml was given to each rat. This 2 ml contains 
100 mg of the test drug. 
 
Procedure 
 6 healthy albino rats weighing 100-150 gm were taken and divided 
into three groups, each consist of 2 rats. 
 First group was kept as control by giving distilled water of 
1ml/100gm of body weight. The second group was given Ibuprofen at 
dose of 10mg/100gm of body weight. The third group received the test 
drug “Pancha Thiktha Kirutham.” of 200mg/100gm of body weight. 
 Before administration of test drug, the hind – paw volume of all 
rats was measured. This was done by dipping the hind – paw (up to tibio 
– tarsal junction) in to a mercury plethysmography. While dipping the 
hind – paw by pulling the syringe piston, the level of mercury in the 
centre small tube was made to coincide with red marking and reading was 
noted from the plethysmograph. 
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 Soon after the measurement the drugs were administered orally. 
One hour later a sub- cutaneous injection of 0.1ml of 1% (w/v) 
carrageenin in water was made into plantar surface of both hind – paw 
volume of each rat.  Three hours after carrageenin injection, the hind-paw 
volume was measured once again. The difference between the initial and 
final volume was calculated and compared. 
The method is more suitable for studying the anti – inflammatory 
activity in acute inflammation. The values are given in the table. 
EFFECT OF PANCHA THIKTHA KIRUTHAM 
 
Sl No 
Group Drugs Dose/100gm 
of body 
weight 
Initial 
value 
Final 
Value 
Difference %inflam 
mation 
%Inhibition 
1 Control Water 2ml 0.55 1.4 0.85 100 NIL 
2 Standard Ibuprofen 20mg 0.55 0.75 0.20 23.5 76.5 
3 drug Pancha 
thiktha 
kirutham   
 0.4 0.7 0.3 35.2 64.8 
 
 
Inference: 
 The test drug has significant acute anti inflammatory action. 
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SIRANGU ENNAI (EXTERNAL USE) 
BY HIND – PAW METHOD IN ALBINO RATS 
 
Aim: 
 To study the acute anti – inflammatory activities of the test drug 
Sirangu Ennai. 
Procedure: 
 6 healthy albino rats weighing 100-150gm were taken and divided 
into three groups each consisting of 2 rats. 
 First group was kept as control by giving distilled water of 
1ml/100gm of body weight. The second group was given Ibuprogen at 
dose of 20mg/100gm of weight. The third group was kept as test group. 
 Before application of test drug, the hind paw volume of all rats was 
measured. This was done by dipping the hind – paw (up to mercury) 
plethysmograhy. While dipping the hind – paw by pulling the syringe 
piston, the level of mercury in the centre small tube was made to coincide 
with red marking and reading was noted from the plethysmograph. 
 Soon after the measurement, the drugs were administered to the 
first and second orally. One hour later a sub cutaneours injection of 0.1 
ml of 1% (w/v) carrageenin in water made in to plantar surface of both 
hind – paw of each rat. To the third test group “Sirangu Ennai” was 
topically applied for three times over the inflammed surface in a thin 
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layer with in 15 mts gap. To the other groups no drug was applied over 
the inflammed surface. 
 One and half hour after injection the hind – paw volume was 
measured once again. The difference between the initial and final volume 
would show the amount of inflammation. Taking the volume in the 
control group as 100% of inflammation, anti – inflammatory effect of test 
group is calculated. 
Group Drugs 
Dose 
/100gm 
of body 
weight 
Intial 
Value 
Final 
value 
Difference %inflammation Inhibition 
Control Water 2ml 1.1 1.85 0.85 100 NIL 
Standard Ibuprofen 20mg 1.3 1.35 0.05 6.6 93.4 
Test 
drug 
Sirangu 
Ennai 
Externally 
applied 
1.0 1.20 0.24 32.3 67.7 
 
Inference: 
 The test drug has significant acute anti inflammatory action.  
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 CASE SHEET PROFORMA – SIRANGU 
GOVERNMENT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE AND HOSPITAL 
Post Graduate Research Centre 
Branch IV – Kuzhandai Maruthuvam 
Palayamkottai – 627 002. 
Name of the Medical unit :  Nationality   : 
I.P.No.   :  Religion   : 
Bed.No.   :  Date of Admission  : 
Name    :  Date of Discharge  : 
Age/ Sex   :  Duration of treatment : 
Occupation (Parents) :  Diagnosis   : 
Income (parents)  :  M.O.    : 
Informant   :  
Address:Temporary : 
 
Permanent   : 
 
Complaints and duration : 
History of present illness : 
History of past illness   : 
Antenatal History    : 
Birth and Neonatal History  : 
Dietetic and Nutritional History  : 
Developmental History   : 
Family History    : 
Social History    : 
Immunization History   : 
Contact History    : 
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General Examination 
1. Consciousness   : 
2. Decubitus    : 
3. Anaemia    : 
4. Jaundice    : 
5. Cyanosis    : 
6. Clubbing    : 
7. Pedal oedema   : 
8. Lymphadenopathy  : 
9. Nourishment   : 
10. Skin changes   : 
Vital signs 
1. Pulse 
 - Rate     : 
 - Rhythm    : 
 - Volume    : 
 - Character    : 
2. B.P.     : 
3. R.R.     : 
4. Temperature    : 
Anthropometry 
1. Wt – Weight    : 
2. Ht – Height    : 
3. Mid arm circumference  : 
4. Head circumference   : 
5. Chest     : 
6. Skin fold thickness   : 
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Siddha System - Clinical Examination :  
poripulangal 
 Mei     : 
 Vai     : 
 Khan     : 
 Mookku    : 
 Sevi     : 
Kanmendriyam – Kanmavidayam 
 Kai     : 
 Kall     : 
 Vaai     : 
 Eruvaai    : 
Karuvaai    : 
Gunam 
 Sathuvam    : 
 Rajo     : 
 Thamo    : 
Nilam  
 Kurinchi    : 
 Mullai    : 
 Marutham    : 
 Neithal    : 
 Palai     : 
Paruva kaalam  
 Kar     : 
 Koothir    : 
 Munpani    : 
 Pinpani     : 
Elavenil    : 
 Muthuvenil    : 
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Uthayam – Athakayam 
 Puyam    : 
 Chayam    : 
 Kaal     : 
 Paatham    : 
Pira uruppugalin nilai    
 Moolai    : 
 Iruthayam    : 
 Puppusam    : 
 Kalleeral    : 
 Manneeral    : 
 Kudal     : 
 Siruneeragam   : 
 Kuri     : 
Mummalam 
 Viyarvai    : 
 Malam    : 
 Moothiram    : 
Mukkutra udal     
 Vaatha thegi   : 
 Piththa thegi   : 
 Kabha thegi    : 
 Kalappu thegi   : 
Udal Kattugal  
 Saaram    : 
 Senneer    : 
 Oon     : 
 Kozhuppu    : 
 Enbu     : 
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 Moolai    : 
 Sukkilam/Suronitham  : 
Envagai Thervugal 
 Naadi     : 
 Sparisam    : 
 Naa     : 
 Niram    : 
 Mozhi    : 
 Vizhi     : 
 Malam    : 
 Moothiram    : 
Vaatham 
 Piranan    : 
 Abaanan    : 
 Uthaanan    : 
 Viyaanan    : 
 Samaanan    : 
 Naagan    : 
 Koorman    : 
 Kirugaran    : 
 Devathathan    : 
 Dhananjeyan   : 
Pitham 
 Anilam    : 
 Ranjagam    : 
 Sathagam    : 
 Alosagam    : 
 Pirasagam    : 
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Kabam 
 Avalambagam   : 
 Kiletham    : 
 Pothagam    : 
 Tharpagam    : 
 Santhigam    : 
Neerkuri  
 Niram    : 
 Manam    : 
 Nurai     : 
 Edai     : 
 Enjel     : 
Neikuri     : 
Malakuri 
 Niram    : 
 Nurai     : 
 Elagal    : 
 Erugal    : 
 
Clinical Examination of Skin 
Site of the lesion   : 
Size     : 
Shape     : 
 General colour of the skin : 
 Colour of lesion   : 
 Pruritis    : 
 Erythema    : 
 Scaling    : 
 Oozing    : 
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 Crusting    : 
 Lichenified    : 
 Hair follicular involvement : 
 Exudation    : 
 Excoriation    : 
 Ulceration    : 
 Bleeding    : 
 Macule    : 
 Papule    : 
 Pustule    : 
 Nodule    : 
  - wheal   : 
  - Scar    : 
Blister  
 Vesicle    : 
 Bullae    : 
 Scald like    : 
 Haemorrhage   : 
Examination of other systems  
 CNS     : 
 CVS     : 
 RS     : 
 Abdomen    : 
Lab Investigations  
1.Blood      
TC      : 
DC      : 
Hb      : 
ESR      : 
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HIV                                                       :  
VDRL     : 
Sugar       : 
Urea      : 
Cholesterol     : 
IgE      : 
2. Urine 
Albumin     : 
Sugar      : 
Deposits     : 
3. Motion 
Ova      : 
Cyst      : 
RBC      : 
Pus Cells     : 
4.Skin Scrapping     : 
5.Skin clipping    : 
6. Skin biopsy    : 
7.Culture and sensitivity  : 
DIFFERNTIAL DIAGNOSIS  : 
PROGNOSIS    : 
MARUTHUVAMURAI  : 
DAILY PROGRESS   : 
ADVICE     : 
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GOVERNMENT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE AND HOSPITAL 
Post Graduate Research Centre 
Branch IV – Kuzhandhai Maruthuvam 
Palayamkottai – 627 002. 
Admission – Discharge Sheet 
 
Name of the medical unit:  Nationality  : 
I.P.NO   :  Religion  : 
Bed No   :  Informant  : 
Name    :  Date of admission : 
Age/Sex   :  Date of Discharge : 
Occupation (parents) :  No.of days treated : 
Income (Parents)  :  Dignosis  : 
 
Sl.No Clinical Features During admission During discharge 
1. Itching   
2. Burrows   
3. Pruritic papules   
4. Inflammatory papules   
5. Oozing   
6. Pustules   
7. Vesicles   
 
Place : 
Date :          Signature of the Medical officer, 
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